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CHAPTER 1

N&&I!I 2L

Out trad & U ens! concep tic.

of democracy and the relation of education to democracy irs.
sunes that if individuals *rs to carry the responsibilities

of ssltgovsrient, they must renliss sslfdsvs1op.nt.

In

order tO realise s.lf.d.v.1opment, each individual must
roes Ivø such training as is coom*nsurst. with his or her

ability tO benefit by It.
Prior to the year 1833, 1W colleg, in the country would
permit a woman to earn a degree.

This year marks the begin.

ning of higher education for women, for it was in 1833 that
Oberlin College In Ohio annøunced 'the elevation of female
character by bringing id thin the reach of the misguided sea
all the instructional j*'ivileges which hsve hitharto un-

reasonably distinguished the leading sea from theirs.' (Z$s3a)
Preparatory schools had to be *.t up also, and £ t ** net
until 1841 that the first degree was granted.

The first college to b* organised as coeducational
from the beginning was Antioch at Yellow Springs, Ohio,
'the first collegs in the world to place woman absolutely on

equal terms with men.' (23s41)

We have, therefore, not yet

had one hundred years of coeducatlon In the United States.
It might be expected from this background that if a period
of serious financial stress should be the fate of higher
education and the necessity for selecting a favored few etadents for Its benefits became pressing, there might be a
tendency toward limitation of opportunity for women and *
preference shown (directly or indirectly) for the encourage..

ment at men students.

"In this study,

th

writer is concerned with the extent

of help supplied and the methods used to aid mdergraduste
women students at Oregon State College during the years 1930
to 1940,

Spcl*l attention is focused on the years 1932*35,

a period known as 'the d.pras*1on.

I

It should be remembered that keeping a student In college Involves something more than providing the college
buildings and the teaching staff.

it involves living ex-

penses, books, and supplies that must be met from private
Income,

I

The writer Is not concerned at this time with the

business cycle for the years 1930 to 1940 way be seen
Ifl U. 5. 0. A. pamphlets on
F*Jn
for £c., 2942,
nqc

end Jan,, 1943; also pamphlets on !.1z
for same dates and same sources. W{t an arbi trary
t4
point of ZOO set In 1910, the trend of wages, term income,
food prices, etc., shows a high point of 250 in 1918 (as
world war I ends); a drop to 140 in 1921) a rise to 190 In

1925; a slight drop and subsquent rise to 185 In 1929; then
the lowest drop in 30 years reached in 2933, whsn It regis.
tired 80; a rise to 150 In 1936; a drop to 130 In 193a; an
abrupt rise from that point to the present, considerably
exceeding the 1918 poInt,

3
problems

f the college adainistratlon, which the student

doss not/feel directly, but with the individual financial

problem of the atudnt hu'ssU.

it. is the total cost to her,

inividually, and the aid she bs receiveu from 'iariuue and
sundry sources that ar. taken thto iccount in this study,
and for which answers are desired.

To what cztent will the

cun I ty, the state, thg federa I

znmant, support her

wen the hard tihrn5
to the occasion?

inc1i?

n an e

rjency, who will rise

Wi 11 the individual be obl I gad to i*y mere,

will public ±unds be increased, or wiU benefactor
tions hsl

individual stcknts to cotthue in coje?

inothsr 4u55t104 that needs anawerin
aids prove beat.?

rc

zay uot

ree on how they should

houid we help thsi to more Jobs

psd.

and ioard,

other fot

is, whet kind of

tven thotAh we iaaj &jree that wot.hy roung

XA511 should £e heli.ed,

be

rcanIsa'

of

to

loan

nds, to scholarships, or to same

ppiei*entar

sous 'acts that will

rhin, for

inc*s? This stud

shoui4

eves1

4dc toward answers to these questions,

All state toUeye* und unIversitIes *rt now co
educational.

We flave encouraged both men sad wozen to corns,

to work their way, it necessar.

We nave nut. seriously

tried to aort out the intellectual ones, ur those who can

beefLt tru

college tz'ainln, from those who cannot.

Ap

patently, we do nut yet have suffidlentlr dependable nethuds
to do this, or else we lact the courae to do £ t.

The weeding

out process takes place after the student has tried college
for a tern or so.
3ut let tie sup2os6 t!at students have been sifted end
we have bet ot's us the women who by all the best known

methods or c1*sslficet.Ion are what say be described as "colZege matsriel.

Can we find financial support for those

Individuals who need It?
students?

What hind ol' hlp is best for these

These things we should know; the school, the hos

coiisnunity, or someone should be in a position to provide the

answer, to point out ways and means, to guide the s.udent Lu

mectln

the probisa of personal and financial ZiLtations.

This study of tii

emergency durin

period L930 to 1940, Which includes an
th* years 193Z.*5, purposes to susiet In

the solution of this pr&4em.
AS we look toWafd a bet tsr ad-'

juetsent of student financial problems, we can only build on

our knowledge of what has jane before.

The purpose of this

study is to present as accurate a picture as ezisting data
will all ow of Just what fir*anc I si aIds have coins to women

students at oregon

tate College from the year 130 to 1940.

in presentln,j what the aids were, from what sources they

At Oregon State Col lee, out-ot.ststs students are s8sit
ted upon evidence o a
e-'averaie records as lni1cated in
hLh school credentials. For Iiø Oreijun student, admission
is granted ipon graduation trn a standard Oregon h1h schoci.
ee Oregon State Collaga (atalogue,
ge 72 (1942-43).

5

caaa and when, and the auins

zwo1ved during each of the

years between l)3C} and 1940, it is the hope of the writer
that trends viii become dlsceFrtibla and that they may

serve as clues or

uIde

to subsequent plann1n.

?or current use, definite knledje of th*ss sources
can be made avallaMa where it is needed in Individual
enca cases.

u1d

Adequacies and Inadequacies ay be discovered

and lead to a more etflcient projrem.
should be kncwn.

All sources of help

Ways to brinj together the quallfed

student end the appropriate aid should be studied for
slbIe Inprovenent over the present nethod,

this study Is to orai1ze this information
eppliei to

ps

The purpose of

th

so far as it

en students at Oregon State Collea durIng the

years mentioned, and tron thie data define our present posJ.
tion and out1oot rtcre accurately and more effectivaly.

aIoq

3tudY.

cegon state Collcga has been a

co..ducatlonal sc!ol slne 135, when it was no nore then a
caniinity school

reown *s Corvallis Collce.

passage or the orr1U Act craatIn
Oregon

?ollowing the

land'grnnt colleges,

th

tsts Artculturel College cere into being In I&08 as

one of the land.grant colleges.

Since 1885, the state has

assumed conpicta control of the institution. 1
Courses

f

tudy In which women students were enrolled

at Oregon 5tate College durtn
_M

the years 1nder consideration

- -

Taken from Oregon Stats College Catalogue, page 55 (1942.43)

includsi

flome

conoedcs,

Pharmacy,

.cratarial Trainin

ducattork, and Science. A scattering of women sttusnts have
ndustrlaL Arts

enrolled In Ariculturs

and nLneer1nj.

Ninety per cent of the women students in this institution
come fron the State of

the aelstrar,

reon, sccordin

to

statement of
the home

They come from every kind of home:

of the lojer, the home of the busthessman, the home of the
w1dad schoolte&cher, te nerttlan a few.

They repreunt a

great vsrlety of capacities, and with f

exceptions they

come as

raduatea from the standard hi h schools of Oregon.

About two.thlrds of the students who matriculate do not

raduat1on, states the teIstrar.

complete work for

A

bsr take positions before tthlsh1n, particularly those In
secretarial tr inln

courses, sorne nrry bofre coptetlnj

college, some find colleje too ditflciit, some find that they

do not have the couvas or strength to continue the strug9le
In the face of fi

ncLa

limitations that are overpowering.

Theta Is special concern tot those students whose protIe
flnsnclel, students who can profit by college tr

is

nine but

who lack the private zae* to carry on.

-

ors of -Data
and Linitations- of
-.-_L
del aids tar wactan ctuthtnts at Oregon

___,

1nani.'
_-______-_.

tst. C01159 were

compiled from ori1nal euroes available on the Campus end
elseiera for purposes of this study.

The early begInnins

at loan funds and smlthelp departments or employment offices

I

on the Osepus are the historical setting and provide a start.
lug point for the search.

Other department records were r.

viewed also, and these lnciud* the fellowingi
Registrar's Office
Dean of Women's OfT Ice
Editor's Office
Fct'rH Club Office
Office Dean of Uome Economics

Otfee )esnof Pharmecy
Office Department of ecrtarlal Science
Student Loan Office
usInsss Office of the College

A 011aw41up of the sources of loans and scholarships
administered on and off-campus has brought information on
how the sums have been distributed, and how students may
quai Ify for help.

Correspondence or personal conferences

with the following have been msde
Chairman A. hi, $. Loan Fund
Oregon St*t* Chapter of P. E. 0. Sisterhood
Veterans Administration, Washington, b. t..

ttntonery Ward

Co.

ollee Sc'clarship

Department
Method! at

httrch Loan Fund

Knight Templarsms.)*sonic order, Portland, uregen
atioztal Tres!dent Alpha Chi (egn
National President Alpha Ds its P1
National President Althe Giza Delta

National President 4pha Xl Delta

National President CM cça
bational residsnt L*Lt.a Delta t*lta
9atIonsl president Delta Zeta
National President ena Phi eta
Uattnal rcsident Kappa Alpha Theta
National President Kappa L)slta
Iationel President Happa Kappa Qaawm
National Past President Sigma Kappa
en's Federated Clubs Loan Fund Chat ten
Grand Guardian Jobs' Z)*ughters
Chairman aatern Star Loan Z'ttnd, Portland, Oregon
Administrator 1atlon*l Youth AdsdMstratlon,
Washington, 0. C.

Data on earnings cams from usinsss Office labor slips
plus records from the SalfuHeip Department in the Dean of
Women's office,

For NYA records, the 4ontgomery Ward

Scholarship earnings, the Vocational Rababliltatlon grants,
information was available and furnished by the Registrar's
office,

A survey of the entire student body of

usn students

was made In Ui, fafi of 1940 to find any undisclosed loan
funds or scholarships, end a few were thus found.

Every

freshaan girl was asked to indicate on her personnel card

whether or not she was the recipient of a loan or scholar.
ship.

Zn addition, each president of $

surveyed her

written form,

men's living group

roup for like information and turned It in in

The specific purpose was to secure a more com

plete list of scholarships and monetary awards.

It

as die-

coverd that somstIrs donors prefer to have their scholarships or gifts unpublicised.
100 per cent complete data,

This Interfered with obtaining
I t I $ reconi sed that data on

*11 earnings are not available, hence only minlzntat earnings

are recorded.

This does not Interfere, however, with making

yearly comparisons or showing trends, since sources were
uniform from year to year.

[1

ChAPTER ii

RELATED S1UD1S AND HISTORZCAZ. BACK1ROUND
Definition

1iinal

Financial Aids, for the

purpose of this study may be defines as assistance given to
* student to supplement her private, either personal or
family, support while attending college.

Whether the money

is spent for registration fees, books, or room and board is
or no consequence, because all these arc items of maintenanes
of a student In residence at collage, away from home.
studsnt is to be maintained in college,

of expense must be considered.

If the

all reasonable items

in this study, financial aids

ax, classified under three maIn headings:

(1) SSlfiu.H*ip,

(2) Loan Funds, (3) Scholarships and monetary awards.

The Harmon Foundation made a study of student aids in
the Greater Boston area, (Z1s15)

The classification of

these aids appears below.

?tnabsr at institutions
31
21
*2
10

9
9
3
2

Kind of Aid
ScholarshIps
Student Loans
PrIsse
ixsployment

CooperatIve
Scholarships
Fellowships
Housing
BeneficIary Funds

10

None of the kinds at aids listed in the Boston report
have bean eacluded from this one.

Prizes and beneficiary

funds could well be placed under (3) Scholarships and mona.
tory awards.

Cooperative scholarships end Housing might well

hsve been included in (3) Scholarships or (1) SelrH.ip, de
pending on the arrangements made with the students, and oh.
viously Employment and $,lt.14s*p are the seas thing,

Fellowships are not Included in this study, because

tbj are usually awarded to graduate students only,

The

terms 'scholarshIp" end "fellowship" are sometimes misunder.

stood. A scholarship 1* a beneficial grant to a student
meeting certain stipulations, but being thereby under no
monetary repayment obligation, and a fellowship is a ban..

fidel grant, usually larger in amount than a scholarship,
and in practice awarded usually to * graduate student who
meets certain stipulations, but is thereby under no monetary
obligation.

roba

2

tu4snt

g.

it has been generally recog

rds.d that meny problems arise out of student aid in any of
It* phases.

Crawford has been quoted as saying, (2*52)

"One of the problems too long neglected by msiy colleges is
debunking the impressions regarding how littl* college costs
and how easy it is to earn that little . . . collages must
face the necessity of limiting the proportion which each can
adequately assimilate."

The writer of the Boston Survey

ii

Report (21:15) says, 'The most obvious problem of college
student aid seems to be that at catching up with its magni..

toda and complexity.

in the larger colleges and univerai"

ties individusily, little effort has been expended toward
unifying the student aid program and its administration
throughout the Institution."

Of no minor concern is the matter at exercising good
judgoent in making loans or in awarding scholarships.

Says

Conant at Harvard tiniersity in his President's Report of
1932.33, referring to the 41000 scholarships being orrered
freshman students, than under discussion, 'the question
arises as to

sther it is passibl* to make an adequate

choice from among the prospective candidates.

it is only a

matter of devising the proper aechanlea."

Qths!

tu4I,$* 2L Student

4s. A perusal of educational

literatur, brought out for study a rnmther of articles, mono-

graphs, statistical statements, and books related to the
subject of financial aids for college students in a large
number of colleges and universities throughout the United
States.

The United States Office of Education has also pro..

vided material and the Harmon Foundation kindly seat three
complete publications on Loan Funds, asking that they be donated to the Oregon State College Library when the writer
has completed a study of them.

Som. eighty sources of mate-

rial were analysed for background, comparisons, and for
facts bearing on the subject herein discussed under the three

headings of $lfi4i.lp, Loans, and Scholarships and non.tsry
awards,

The Nat lonsi Youth Administration (a combInation

work and scholarship type of aid) is given considerable at.
tention because It was ous of the nea, significent develop.
meats of this period,

So tar as quantity of material Is con

cerned, it appears that the largest amount of space and the
rsat.st number of words have been written on the topic of
Student Loan ?unde, and the

stional Youth Administration.

(27*147)

Complete studiss of actual earnings, loans and scholar.
ship sums granted at any particular school, sean not to be
read I ly found,

At least records of than do not seam to

appear In the usu*l places whete such reports are found.
Smith points out the dearth of studies of this kind in a

statement spparing in the Journal of

Ighsr Education,

'Avsil*ble material for ettdy of student loans, scholarships

and fellowships in coileg*s and universities is large in
quantity, yet few research articles or studies have been
made," (41*30)
slf'Jjip.

51t'4tslp In this country as a means of

student support began at }Lsrvard University three hundred
years ago when students had Jobs 11ringeing the bell and

waytethge on table." (Zls3) today, in the fortyeiqht land.
grant collsgss of the nation, onshalt of the men students
and on..tourth of the women students earn while In college.
(32s2Z6)

Zn 1928, in one thousand institutions, students

13

sarned $32,000,000.
$7,000,000 ennually.

Land.jrant college student earned
in all types of !nstitution* of higher

learning, 22 per cent were earning,

S*tfu4ielp aids are pro.

vided In thirtyeight of the landurant institutions.
first was

The

t the University of Illinois In Z39. Ten of

these eployment bureaus are operated with fulltIms managers
with salaries of $2500 per ywst and up.

Eighteen are menaged

by part41m agencies or combtn*d with the Y. U. C. A. or
assistants to the d*ans of men end women.

vats offices for mployment
wi th the personnel office.

cursory Inspection of Jobs.

tutions foster ISU.hslp.

Ten provide pri

ure*us and five combine wopk
twenty-two institutions make

441 but sight iend'grent inati.
Thirtye1z out of the forty be-.

hove that selfuheIp is excellent training and exp1.nce.
(32*127)

At Oregon

t*ts Cohlegs, the employment or self-help

agency for women students was shifted from th Y. W, C, A. in
1923 to the office of the dean of women, the man's eap1oy.
merit office being separately operated under the supervision

of the dean of men but located in en office for Housing end
t.mploymant.

I

Via NaJionai Yoi4h

(be cannot go very

deeply Into the literature on, or the references to, student
11

finances for this period 1930 to 1940 without discovering
Taken frornilsnn1a1 Report of 1)san of Womn, to
of Oregon Agricultural College in 1924.

r,s&dent
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the Importance of the $atlonal Youth Administration.

Its

hi story began vi th * s tate ye 1 I*t pro gram,

Oregon State College staff members will remember that
in December, 1931, they contributed on, day's salary par
month for six months to build up a S t*t* Bell at Fund

The

larger portion of the money accumulated from these salary
deductions went to general state relict1 but one.thlrd of

it was retained to provide employment for studnts on the
cempas.
us

College staff members who provided the furs could

student labor In proportion to their contributions.

This

plan continued until the spring at 1934, when the Federal
Emergency R list Administration was organised.

The F. E. R, A.

was set up to pay $15 per month to 100,000 etudents is the
Uni ted states end would decrease the number looking for Jobs,

it was anticipated. (28s$6)

School and Society for July Z1,

1934, stated the facts as follows,

Aubrey Williams will assist 100,000 by paying them
for pert*tlme Jobs under F. E. R. A. An approprlas
tion of $13,300,000 for 193445 has been made,
$1,500,000 per month . .
75,000 were helped last
year under Harry kpk Ins . .
. Last year, 10 per
cent were helped, this year 12 par cent ,
.

through Stat Em.rgsiy Relict idminlstraUon to
000protI t institutions,
Under the law, 'socially deal rsbleu work was to be glvsn on

the basis of need, character, and ability to do college work,

The rat. of pay was to be nct less than thirty cents per
hour, and 12 per sent of the enrol larnnt of the school In

October 15, 1933, was the basis upon which allotment was made

'5

at $15 per mozth per student,

On november 14, 1933,

, A. was authorized a special allotment at funds to

F. E,

put the plan into effect. (20:55)

.i11si' has called them end

the stiba.qucnt N. Y. A. aids workshIps," (29:14) since they
eta a combination of echo latahips and work.

Students earn

their pay, but they are carefully chosen by the local cowaittee tar the privi 1*9* of earning their pay.
Universit1y 9L

qun4

j F.E. R.A.

a.9 Inning In January, 1934, one thousand student* at the
state Universi ty of Minnesota ware assi gned to work proj..

President Co!fnan of the University of Utnnssota was

acts.

cha1*ian at the executive conrilttce formulating the program.
(1:281)

These special funds were allotted to the L4LAn**Ot*

Emergency Relief Ministration for the experimental work.
rd iet

rogran.

Within a few weeks, it appeared that the ax.

per lzmental program In Minnesota was obviously a success and

on February 2, 1934, the Federal Emergency I*li.f Administra
t Ion announced an extension to Inc 1ud

all non'proti t-msking

collegiate Institutions of ths country. (lsZBZ)

a.twsen

September 1, 1934, and th. end of the academIc year, 644
colleges and universities wet, participating.

The non.

participating group numbered 44. (15:20)
in August, 1935, they gave the F. E. R. A. a new name.
It becams a division of the Works Progress Administration
known 5$ the i4ational Youth Administration.

Its psttarn
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has followed the original on. formulated by the Minnesota
Committee for the

dncation at Unemployed Youth,

At t.hs

c lose of the year 193649, the Universi ty of Minnesota

students had had seventeen academic quarters of the plan, end
tt* faculty considered the program highly successful. (1*318)
Subsequently, a study was made at the University of
Minnesota to detarndne some of the characteristics of stu.
dents baln

helped by the

i, V. A,

It was learned that most

of the students at the University of Minnesota cems from
fondites of only one child (two dependents), yet 47,8 per
cent of the P, Y. A. students were from homes with four or
nor. dependents.

reovsr, 44,5 par cant were from families

where incomes were p1000 or less, 70 per cent from homes with
less than $1500 income and 85 per cent from homes with
fondly trtccmes of $2000 or less,

In this study, 3,282 cases

were szamthed, CwfIfth of the cases were from families
on relief, unemployed or on W, P. A, or petty pensions.
teariy ona.flftb (ló.O%) of the students ware from farm tami.
lies,

I t W** furt her learned at the Universi ty of Minnesota

that three academic qze.rters Is the modal duration of ap.
palntment.

After nine quarters, few were left, cancel is-

tions being du* tol

Tskln another job
IlInals
FundS too low to supplement

27,3
11.5 %
10,6 %

From the beginning in 1935 to 1937, 4,881 students at Minn*
sota have been benefIciaries of the plan, (1*290)

1?

Some studies which have been nade sflow that *tudsnts

who have been allotted N. Y. A. work are better than aver
age students scholastIcally. (44:25)

the 0ren State

College campus It was found that the Student Fody Asmrage

was .25 below th

F. E. Ft. A, group.

The existence of N. Y. A.

would seem to indicate that

the people of the nation still bed faIth In higher education

in America in spite of the dark and "ttwaultuonsthirties" as
one writer expressed It. There had been an uninterrupted in.
crease in college attendance sInce 1900. (45:3)
Zn 1900 there were 313 per 100,000 popuLation attending

college. in 1927 thero were 40( per 100,000 population
attending college, in 1930 there were &97 par 100,000
population attending college.
It was pointed out for the nation aa a whole, figures for
1931 more then maintathed the 1)30 high. The brest level
of major depression was recorded in 1933. That was al the

lowest level In enrolliaent fIgures for women stdcnts ut
0repn Stat. College. For the country us a wo1e, F. . R. A.
In 1934 stimulated enrol Zaent soii*what, 4x'suhwn increased

14 per cant at the University of Cincinnati and registration
for the snUz'* institution wis per cent over 1933. La 193S
the fIrst year for N. Y. A., enrollment ieaaed 5 per cent
over the previous year. At Oregon Stat. College won*n'a en.
roliment for 193445 was 17 per cent over the previous year
and In 1935, 2 per cent,
The '. Y. A. has not been without its vehenent critics
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among the educators and political leaders of' the country.

De*n Ackerman of the Columbia Graduate School of Journalism

stated that students themselves 414 not favor a spndingu
lending policy to help them make their way in the
(3s$?6}

rid.

Ha reported that 7.4 per cent of the students 1nter.

viewed considereJ aid by the ?deraL or State government as
desirable-,

Colleges surveyed included

arvard University,

rrown, syracuse, Colttmbla, Tula* Universities, and Unive?.
aities of' Alabsa*, Vanderbilt, L4Lnnesota, 1Jarthwastsrn, loim,

Oklahoma, Lichigan State, Ohio State, University of Cell..
fos'nia, and University of 1ashington.

The students Intel'..

viewed expressed their opinions on various phases of finan..
cial aids for students.

it was indicated by 42.5 pe cent

that parttine er4o,ient was the best way for a cupabl,
needy student to et finaucial as1stance.

F5 orii

scholar..

ships were 32.3 per cent, 4t 14.5 per cant consithrin
private loans as dasLrabic.

cent would be receptive to Federal or state CUd.

n apparent upos1tlon to

7.4 mr

it appeared a1u th

Thcrc was

iolrshLs, but 5.4 per cent op..

posed part,.tli. work, 24,2 per cent opposed government aid,

and 27.3 per cent did nt favor loans.

The survey also rs..

vealed that the iast and South were iaoz'e o?postd to

overn..

merit aid than the Uid..West and ieat as tllows:

Fastern schools
Southern schools
td'astern schools
Western schools

26,( i opposed
veruntmt aid
27,1 $ opposed government aid

23,G % opposed overaent aid
17,5 $ opposed government aid
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"Students prefer to work. for their educatIon and they are pre"

paring to work outside

vernaenta1 Jobs," stated Ackerman.

WtlIoy of the University of Minnesota did not leave this
statement unchallenged.

He believed Ackem*n's questions

were ambiguous and posed for Ackerman other pertinent quss.

tious, asking him whtb.r N. Y. A. is part.ttm. employment or

govsrient aid. (46*534)

The student could not distinguish

by the wording of the question, pointed out Willey,

He par.'

ticularly challenged Ackerman's finding that 7.4 p.r cent of
the students would turn do

government aid, because approxi

mateLy 10 p.r cent of .11 students were actually receiving
N. V. A. work.

Willey also Inquired whether the study would

go so far as to include state-supported institutions as being
under a ban.

Then he asks, 'What about a world where part.

tins employment I s not available for those who need I t?

What

becomes of the democratic theory as it pstaIns to educstion
A rather subtle criticism of the National Youth Adminis.
tratlon was made br a member of the American Youth Coemi ttes

of the American Council on Education when it W** suggested
that N. V. A. could be only a subsidy to institutions rather
then a direct benefit to students, (9*365)

The suggestion

was made that to correct thi s, grants be made to

the states

to assist and stimulate the developeent of state scholarships,

Although the N, V. A. began with funds equalling $15 per
month for 12 per cent of the enrollment of any college perU.
cipating in its program, this percentage allotment was

20
flexible and was changed as economic conditions throughout
the country Improved.

It was lowered to 10 per cent and

finally to 9.3 per cent in 1938.49 when $22,000,000 was
pended.

.ater it was 8 per cent.

1

Ackley reported Cowlay's study of the N. V. A.. project

*t Ohio State wherein Cowisy uncludsd that it had an over.
all efficiency progP*m of 90 p.r cent. (4*70*)

Says Ackisy,

11n many cases the fitting and joining end penny by penny
calculation which college personnel officials put into the
allocation of aid to needy students would excite the admire.
tion of en efficiency engineer."

Other critics of the N. V. A, have stated that students

would enter in spite of nonemployment. A study of college
enrollments to determine the truth of thIs statement was

made by Payne, (36*422) the results of his survey shoving
that high percentages of students tailing to get employment
did not enter.

Thes* percentages wares
In 1935*36, 42.3 %
In 19364?, 48.7
In l95?i.38, 43.1 %
in 193849, 55.4 S

College enrollments involved in the study totaled 16,504, sad
N. V. A. enrollments involved in the study

totaled 3,454.

The argiamsnt 1* frequently voiced, ot the tsar expressad,

*

From Oregon State College Registrar's Annual Reports on
N, V. A, from 1934 to 1940.

zl

that federal support of education will Inevitably lead to

centrsliuUon and national control of education itself,
that Washington
to teach It.

ilZ tall us what to teach and how and whsn

Such tears have not been realised as a result

of the N. V. A. program, as everyone now knows.

Each school

has a coami tt.i with almost complete autonomy for awarding

the N, Y A, work to des*rving students.

On the Oregon State

<o1 leg. campus, this committe has consisted of the Regl straP,
the Dean of
ttIOs.

n, and a representative from the Dean of Wcmens

irus, there are some broad restrictions on the expend"

iture of the money, sonb as a limit of $ZO par month to any
one person, an average of $15 per month for the entire group
of students on N, V. A

at any one institution, en age limit

of 28 years, and the requireaent that the student must really
used work.

There were certain tins limits placed on the sx

penditure of the sw*s.

The monthly al Zatment for the fl rat

few years had to be used by the end of the month, but in 1938
this was changed to a spreading of the money on the term
basis.,

Application blanks required the pesentstion of a

budget to establish the need.

The student must be a citleen,

and after 1939, he was required to sign an oath of alle
glance.

But there has never bean any dictation by the Pad.

era! Govaramant concerning what shall be taught the students,

or any rquirem*nt that they take certain courses of stud,
V,jh4r

Under the heading of

zz
Seifa'H*lp coas the Woasnts Cooperative Houses.

ApparenUy,

s1le*ley College organised cooperative houses ihortly prior
to the appearance of the first cooperative house at Oregon
State College. (Zl;iZ?)

here wozuon students work one hout

* day doing the necessary housework end reduce their living
expanses $300 per year,

In 1935, daan Oregon State College was launching its

wonen's cooperative bouss, the dean of woin inquired of
other state colleges and universities throughottt the United

States whether they had such housing facilities awl 1a31s on

their rspective campuses.

Twenty'nine colleges and univer

cities hed cooperative houscs at that time.

The Idea Is

therefore not a new one with Oregon State College.

In 15

of these Z) schools, the bousc were provided by the school
Itself.

On Oregon State College campus, private houses were

rented undz r the supervision of the dean of women.

After one

year's trial, the Oregon State Ooard of Higher Education

establ Ished * loan of 2O0O for the purpose of xpanding
cooperative houses, specifically for the purpose of buying

the necessary furni shings. As the houses grew in n*wMr end
size as * result of the need for than, thay gradually

ca

st*bLlizsd financially.

ha

Each year, by means of credit,

the new houses were furnished and
current Income during the year.

urnIshings paid for tr'aa

In the meantime, the $2000

loan was reduced each year and finally paid off in 1943,
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The houses are studentcontrolled organleatlons from the
standpoint of social life and nsnaement of !otse duties,
Ssch student works about onei..half hour a day on house-

k,epin3 duties.

The hostessmanaer plans the meals, buys

the food, hires the cook and iouseboy.

The 3tudente, up

to 194Z, paid 3Z0 per month for roan and board.

With

dormitory rates at a mthimw of :3O per month during the
period considered, the student was savIng at least $10
per month.

This may be

.arpretd as an earning of $10

per month, since the student saved tMs iirnt by her
I ahor.

joan Funds.

Loan funds are to be considered second

as financial aids tr students.

One of the nast nteret.

in studIes on loan funds is the monograph published by
the Harmon

oundat!on of New York entitled "Survey of

Student AId In
entire

reater }oston". A survey

as mde of the

oeton Area to find out every possible aid In loans

or schelarships that were beIng ottercd by organizations or
individuals within this

oorapMcaI ares,

atura1ly, the

col1ees located here, specifically wellesley

nd Harvard,

were very much Involved In the study.

oston Survey,

every zethod they could think of

In the

es used to collect in.

formation tfom local communities relative to student aids,
Newspapers were searched for announcements of such alds
scholarships or loans, and sometimas even the office boy
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would come in "beaming with the newsy' that he had 10

cated something more for the report. (2ltx11i)

in the

re*ter Boston Area, tortyfour institutions or hii.r ed'.
ucatlon exist.

fline of these had no student aids.

En

raliments ranjed from 10 students to 13,909 per year and

student aid ranged from U00 per institution to

t9,979

annually. (21*125)

Another study sponsored by the Harmon Foundation in

1932 in cooperation with the Federated Wunens Clubs of
New Jersey entitled "Survey of Student Aid Sources in New
Jersey and Trends and Procedure th Student Loans" gives
information on 130 loan funds and 126 scholarship funde
administered by organizations in New Jersey other than
colleges and private schools.

These organizations were

annually lending :9,505 to students and had working loan
funds totalling approxi&nately

6l2,422.

The sum of

45,O55 was given annually in scholarships provided by
contributions from Individuals and organizations and from

invested funds amounting to U44,?21. (22:7)
The conclusions of this study of trends in student aid
were that student aid procedure le definitely "In the
direction of a larger number of loan funds with nor. bust.'

neas41ks policies of operation, and toward strict
observanc, of qua1ifIcat.ions and restrictIons in the $dm.

ministration of scholarship funds now in existence.
study admits, as all studies of this kind must admit,

The
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received from reliable sources,

that "whIle infornation wa

complete accuracy cannot be guaranteed.

The statistics are

intended to represent relative rather than absolute cone.
cluslons.

Sorrn of the aids, for instance, were confidential

or anonymous in nature." (Z2s7)
Another publication of the Harmon FoundatIon, of value
to loan fund adeini strat

s

Is one anti tied "Seven Years'

Experience with Student Loans".

it offers good advice for

those who are snxlous to protect the principal of the funds
by prompt repayment from students.

A faIrly clear picture of what was happening in inati
tutions of higher learning during the first halt of the
1930.40 decade was revealed through an invest I at ion made by

Stromberg.

Appointed by the American Aiwsal Council to In

vestiate loan funds and the general loan fund

1tuatIon,

troaibrg survayed, by ju.sUonnaire, 700 colleges and
universities.

Every type of school was included

institutions responded to the questionnaire.

nd 181

AIX the

schools were facing difficulties in finances at this tIrne.

His findings show that 14? schools reported $2,910,000 of

additional funds were neded for loan funds.

it appeared

also, from his survey, which was made in 1933, that 60,000

to 100,000 students would not return to sch. 42i2O)
1.paymejit of Las, Protection of the principal of
loan funds Is always the concern a
funds.

the trustees of the

The Harmon Foundation worbed out a "group

reepos1bIiIty plan to guarantee the stability of Its fund,
The group furnishing the guarantee consle ted of all the

borrowers in a given year.

The student received the max!.

mum aacunt of his loan, and he promised to pay back three
things:

(1) the principal of his loan (2) interest on his

loan and unpaid balances as he liquidated his princIpal

3) a guarantee fund based on **ch hundred dollars bor
vow*d,

This last Is paid irs as part of hIs installment

pay*.nts, and is held until the books iave been closed for
all matbsrs 01' the borrowing group.

After losses are de

ducted from this guarantee fund, any iuney left over Is

prorated back to the Individual borrowers. (Z0a16)
The Harmon Foundation reports stress the character
traln!n

Involved in the student loan program, end the great

value to the stud*nt in repaying Ms loan promptly end thus
establishing credit for future reference.
From the University of Oregon, Onthank reported that
with a 6 per cent charge on loans and 8 per cent for rsnew.
ala, and a service charge of twsntyf Iv. cents on emergency

1osn, three"sevenths of their

23,QOO loan fund had been ac.

quired through Interest earnings alone.

SInce the F.E.R,A,

employment has come to the campuses, the demand for loans
has decreased and loans applied for are considerably less

in ale., he reports. (3s9?)
DurIng

deptessIon' years, when repayments were coming

In slowly, references to the difficulties Involved were

2?
frequently found in the educational literature of th. period,
A study was nsdm by Ripperger to find out what sort of persons were slow in repayment, that all might know and plan

ecordingly.

She studied an unnamed foundation report and

found that lass than one per cent of students as a rule try
to evade repayment.

The student may take on the mental at

titude of society.

Eor instanCe, when franc. defaulted her

debts to the United States0 there was an increase in studsnt
defaults.

Thor. was no difference between men and women,

though serri age handicaps women; engineers pay bastg idnistore are poorest pay.

intellectual success does not neces-

sarily parallel Papayisnt.

The suggestion is made that students should have eons
trsinln

in personal finance and a closer association be-

tween the classroom and the world of work.

Some bring to

this business relationship childish reactions.

Ripperger be-

lieves that college should teach the student to scorn ph&lsn
thropists.

The foundations want to make 'investments in

ho

anity,' but they expect the assurance of 'tuturs matt*l ty.'
5fl

giflft.

Th. oldest scholarship in the

United Statss of America Is at 1*rvard University.

It is

the l.edy Mowison Scholarship, given to harvard College in

1643 by Lady Ann Mowison of London known as L*dy Ann R*d'

cliff., with the specification that 'any of Lady ?wlson's
kinsmen are

eterrsd bsnftclsries.' Another Income of a

bequest to harvard in 1659 1* to be used to help 'poor. and

bopafuil schollsrs."

The rent trcn an island covered by

deed to the college in 1880 was "for the sssm.ntt of the

charges of the Dfatt of the $tudantts that are in conons,"
The 8rons Scholarship was established in 168?.
Scholarship founded in 1898 by Judge
and his

lf

The Sewall

aausl Sawall of Salem

Hannah gives preference to "students from Pets.'

qusascot In the Narragansett costry, otherwise called King's
Province, .ng1tsh or Indians, if *z

such there be." (Z1t1Z$)

in 193F4Z, Harvard had available foe student aid over
$9000 solely from scholarshIp, b.nsfic1ay, end priss funds
set up more than two hundred years age.
the college controls,

these are funds

The trustees of the Charity of Edward

Hopkins award six Hopkins Scholarships or sbot* $400 each,
available annually In the Thsological School

f Harvard Uni.'

varsity, "to members of the Senior Class whose record In the
previous year Is represented by a grade of at least eIghty
per cent." (Z1s130)

Some of the early institutions did not hesitate to In'

vito scholarships by statements sppeaing In their catalogues.
One college catalogue announcement ran as followss
The andomsnt of scholarships places the advan.'
tagee at higher sducation within the reach of
young women whose moral and intellectual worth
ntitles them to be leaders in the community In
which the' will later take their placesi tar this
reason, Regis College solicits such foundations
from friends who desire to promote Catholic Cal.'

leg. education for women. An endoent of six
thousand dollars will establish in perpetuity a
"full scholarship" covering tuition far the
entire course of four years.
(Z1:131)
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Weliesley publis?*s the nairns of donors.

Oregon State Coiu

loge has been doing that also for the past ten years, lIst.
lug In the Co

ncsm.nt Program each year the names of the

benefactors end the sums Involved.
Some of the early colleges, for instance,

1lesley,

even suggested a form ote could use for beqt*athlng a specific sum "to he sppll*d to the aid of deserving students in
Wellesisy College." (21*132)

resolution mMe by a group of
Mawr,

Record is mede of a joint

men's co1l.ges*arnsrd, Bryn

t, Rolyoke, Radcliffe, Smith, Vassar, and We11eelsy.

The Council of repres8utatives from these schools reported
that "each college puts aid to its students first.

Each is

tired lung to lose the fine type of young women who depends

on scholarship funds.

in her Intellectual aspirations, her

struggle against zateriai odds, and In her ability to overcome obstacles, she represents the vital purpose of these
institutions.

It is our hope that this summing up of the

present needs of these ins titutions may reach those men and

women tho arc able to help them by direct gift or bequest."
(21*135)

Of Interest are the personal and specifIc

rsquircnt*

for applicants for umn.y of the scholarships akUnIstered by
the

colleges in the area or by the trust fund committees,

in one of

th

Greater Boston lust! tutions, there are nine

funds that must bq ewarded on the basis of the name of the
beneficiary, the best.knoet of these being one "for the

coZl.91*te .duca%lce of eon of the raxs of Murpby.'
r.per ted

by

oston evening Transcript of Jent*ry 18, 1932

the

that at Yale University there's *

wsittn
surnone

It *1

oo a year nchoisr.hi p

tar a etudent of good ct*r*ctrnr and i'c*iss, but his

st be Iesveith. The Scholarship has not bess

since 1919. mother t%md was tar 'sn srtsdu*tø
abs coebinas as nearly as possible
ties of chsrsoter
sb%Lity,

rr's rcear3*bls quaii*

iesdarship scholarship, and athletic

This scholarship ass established in asanry at

1r*nCi* U. 8*P in 1909 by his irleads. mother was awarded
far the best *tflcai translation of a lyric p
to be selected

by

the Dspertaesst of 3sssics.

of ftorsce,

in IG?4, the

1ft at * dlstm*aished aasaber of the ci*s* at 2830 at Hsr

yard established a prise fr tha best dissertation dealing
with s*i

anans or measures tond1.n

toward the prevent! on of

war and the estabiist%t of universal

(ZulU)

1*4Jj The £3os ton Study points out that
the sea of bsn*ticisrtas Is u***&*y definiteLy stated or is
unrestricted.

C*110955 open on equal tame to both ann and

woass award their student aid funds without restriction as

to sea unless otherwise dss&natmd by indiridonl donors.

peo$s realise that the Le*sacinsetts luaU tot

is ca.dnctlon*1, or that

1w

of Technology

sn are adaitted to Psrverd

Ui versl ty r*duate School of ducat tort and as Sped *1 eta.

dents In two or three others.

One bequest reads 0studunts
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at the

asuch.tsstts insUtttc of Technology" and eIther

n

or women arc ollIbie.

omt ça

oaras. i

ri%ed

great deal of injonuity wee urcl*.d by colleges thugl!but
the cctmtry to asLst wrthy students then the flnaicial
crisis hit the colleges in the early 1930's,

VIvion tried a novel syst
Sottthwastern University.

light, end water,
not h1nj.

Students were cCfersd roum, heat,

Those with e çrade of 90 or above paid

Those with grades from 0 to

Those be low t)O pay Z per week.

paid

of helping students at

O pay

l per week.

Those between 80 and (49

$ per week and were dtoped. A deposit of 195 was **ds

at the beçInning end the amount earned In tame of good
grades was returned.
T

In l9Z9ø3O el gut u*n lived in the luse.

mad* 90 or bettor; 6 ee4e between 80 and 69.

None was

blow 80. (43s15)
Stevns Institut. of Technology also helped students
earn as thr learn ly a all dl n

avis stated,

scale of tul ti on c haz'gs.

5tudent tuition costs about

900.

We will

contribute $600 toward that if you pay $300 and will con.
tribute Intelligence and enthusi sea."

,jueUtIed it were exempted fro
extent.

Students whos* records

i*,iaent to greater or less

Scholarship was not the onLy quaLUicston entitling

a student to remission of fees.
student activities counted.

Class offices end other

The Lop man In each class was

EJ

permitted to work his way throu9h entirely by doing his co1
legs work better than anyone else, (14:132)
Cur1sy sade a report of scholarship aid in an educe.'

tional prrsa for financial sss1state to students at
Cioucher College.

Zn 1931 a Scholarship Coen1ttee of the

?aculty was created to select students.

gifts and endowments. Uon

?unds cain from

available for cbolsrshLpe

*runted to $17,700 with loans aggregating $2730.

3udg*t*

makinçi was taught tim atudent body and the educat lonti value
of the stud*nt's t.aklng responsibility was recognised.
dents subini tt.d their budgets.

quests than could be granted,
were "working scholarships."

There ware always

5tu's

re re.'

Sometimes the scholarships
Residence In a cooperative

ho**s was thus described, (26s478) According to McCuriey,
"the utilization of resources with economic and *sthetic

satisfaction was thus realized."

A study of 28* colleges and universities was
Hag.rty and flrtmbsugh.

de by

Of these instItutions, 60 per cent

waft publIc control led, granting scholarshIps were 64 p.r
cent.

Of the students in *11 the schools of the sectIon, 6

per cent received scholarship *14-4 per cent In the public
controlled schools, and 10 per cent in the private Ins titu"
t.lons.

Freshi*n students ware eligthle in 93 per cant of the

institutions gV*nting them.

The average value of scba1ar

ships was $63 In the public controlled schools; $113 in the

33
private schools.

cholastic standinj was the nost liport*nt

factor in awarding tha.

in the public.controll,d group,

financial nsed waa considered in iore insUtutions than

scholasttc stdig.

in aU, chrscter, leadershIp, prois.,

personality, and ability are isportant factors considered.
Of these institutions, 33 per cent maintained ezuploywent of.,

floss and Z5 par cent to 30 per cent of all students obtained
soma

t*. (19:203)

There Is the question not yet Settled as to

ther or

not the gevsi'tent or the indIvidual should pay for M
educations at least, there is always the question as to what
1* the r

bttut share each should bear.

in an address before the aitsani of Bro

University in

Jun*, 1927, Rockefeller advocated that colleje students who
are financially able should pay the entire cost of their
ducat ion. (IL ?33)

The philosophy that each individual

should stand on his own feet in spits of the exigencies of

5outrsge

Ibrtxs" has alys been maintained by a

stantini nusb*r of people and represents the laissez faire

attitnde that d*tnated all phases of life during our early
national hi story.

The other vi swpoint has bew so wall ex"

pressed by Ogan that his words deserve repeating hers.

t

was durInj the year 1932, one of the hard years ftr education,

that Oan wrotsi (33:705)
The policy of chargthg students higher fees and
tuitions n*y offer a course of least resistance
in the face of financial deficits. It is possibl*

now, as t was l; tha Jays of o's.ca ::ann and eruy
4srnar41 to Und various *pparet theoretical Just..

tsr departute t'a th cerlthed
traditions of tree hih.r duc*tlan. . . .

tiflaton tar a

Is it possible to Justify public support at setec
is It ot ossthlc to ask ths
.
tiva 4uatji
students to pay the current operat1n costs of the

IUon and yt to juarentee tInanc*1 daocracy In hther education by wise adnlniatration of
, .tn the r%ain, is it
ttadint aid fuMs
liberal
net true thit the person who is at truly cal Ieee
et his cilac education rejardleas of
financial handicaps and rovincIaIi*n of outlook
ace

payln f&i Ly pOV*rty

.

.

The historic ner&ca Ideal of docratIc education
wrought out throub a cantuy of struie zay not
wisely be put aside. F4instionel opportunity as
properly a class privtlsje or preroative opper.

tn1tj is a thes to oie who

orishee t'is dera

cratic ideal,

!ilC SUP1?

kub tic support

Jil

for higher education is one of the principles hack at the

lartd.jt*nt collse iovent, Previous to the
I3IZ, the Federal

ct of

orriIi

ovarniasnt ha4 not contrIbuted to the sup.

jort at hiher educations private undosents and state aup*

ptWd collcss were providing sducstlonI

this 4nd. Oreon State Coltse be1n

ppertunit1e3 of

one of thss, a land-

rsnt coils*, it would be lolc*l to spose that the Ideal
01' democracy in hijhsr education would Mi the basis let its

adtn1str*tIon, and such fas bun the case.

president of Cteon :tat4 Co1iee tr

1Z)7

r. W.

to

i.

rr,

1931, 4uzIn

the jreat building period of the institution, repeated to

sttt eMir* of the Colleje .*rty tltaes that the Institution
should be s*rvIn

the yaun

D%Sfl and wozen of the stat.

35
regardless of their financial status.

The College has always

trIed to protect the student with litti. money.
Zations as those lUn1tin

Such rsu

the cost of social events, prom

hibiting the 3rseki$etter societies from jiving Joint social
affairs, and other similar regulations, have grown out of
this policy.
In

P0tIt

}Uh.i Eduçation.

in

publicly controlled Institutions, the percentage or income
from student fees rose from 13.5 to lti.Z from 1925 to 1935,

while the amount received from state and local government
decreased from 59,? to 52,6 per cent, showing that decrease
in public support was partly made up by increase in student
fees. (5i98)

Arnet points out that even though the p.r

centage of receipts from the Federal iovern*usnt has nearly

doubled, the time'honored American boast that education is
tree from kindergarten through trniversitRy seems not to be

as true as it once was, (3:20)
Stat. appropriations declined each year, according to
Arnet's study, front 81 per cant In i)27*28 to 49,5 per cent
in 19$b.3?.

Stat. appropriations were at their peak in

1929.30 and at their lowest In l93334.

There was some re.

covery by 133i4?, but even then support was 18.5 per cant
less than at the maxiawu,

During thIs sine period, Federal

appropriations doubled (F. E, R. A. and N. Y. A. had come
in), beIng 5.3 per cent at the beginning end 10.5 per cent
at the close,

I.

With dsc1in!n state support and contequant lrcreaes in stu.'
dent tees, the problem of financial support was agjrevztted
for the student with Ii ttle means.

Wbethar a student should

rk at all, and how much s he e an stand before I t affects her

schoiarshtp and hcelth

been the subject of a nber of

omn and ooney made stich a sttd' at OM Stats.

studies.
3Z :50)

it was ieared that at (h!o

tsts from

third of the students did ce
fr

ne.-ha1f to one..

work of same kiad and

10 par cent to 20 per cent of the stt4ent

their expenses.

The tuv fields of

earned all

rk at Ohio State were

the same that WIll be found in i1most any college:

prIvate

Jobs, Jobs on the col1eje payroll, N. Y, A,, end student

enterprises such as laundrr, selUn, etc.

Roujhiy, 10 per

cent had N. '1, A. aid and 52 per cant were 4th private firms,

reports both favorable and adverse were revealed.

Although

31 per cent on one campus reported positive gaIns, 55 per
cent stated that sacrifices had to be made to 0aocial 1If
and to extra.currlculsr activities.
affected.
dsnts wi

th

Some say scholarship was

Thls study, made In 1930, further showed that stud.

weekly hours as high as 45 showed lower grades.

At the same school, Oblo State, 100 sciployed and 100

flOflrn

employed students were compared and the t irst group showed

the highest scholarship,

Under siae condi fleas results have

been benficlal end stiraulatlng to scholarship, uivier Others

37
harmful, they summarized. (31:52)
Jordan reviewed the self-help program in some of our
colleges.

She found Dean

ildorsieeve warning, alt's

a bed thircj.0 and Dean Parington equally disapproving.

She

found that 12 per cent of Smith College's 2000 students were

partly se1t.supportin, the average amount earned being
per year,

116

Most students of the question seem to come to

the conclusion that It Is harmful to work one's entire way
through college. (24*20)

L.nJamn quotes Pettia as saying,

"Only a few determined souls should try working their way
through college"

Lonzo Jonas as saying, "Some students work

their way out of Instead of through college"; and Edward 5.
Jones as saying, "IOt wore than one In 1000 students should
attempt to work his way." (7;36)
ihitchins Is another who opposed the general policy of

working one's way through college.

Wht the Col1ees are Do*n,

Says the editor of

In the 4ovember, 1929, issue*

President Hutchins does well to puncture another
venerable z*yth long cherished in American mitt..
tutions of learning that there is something in.
herently splendid In working one's way through
college .
. the boy who Is working inevitably
finds that his work becomes his chief interest
because that is what Is more urgent, more ele
mental and direct in its rewards and as the time
goes on he finds himself not a student doing a
little work on the side, but a wage earner doing
a little studying on the side.
The idea that It is even possible to work one's way
through college seems to be typically American.

Morits,

36

speaking on Oregon State College campus in behalf of
Chinese Student Relief three years' ago, pointed out how

Impossible it is for the Oriental student to earn,

Ex*

change students and others from chile, canada, and Europ
san countries have reported the same thing.
In 1933, the writer made a study of a number of or,.
gait State College women students, sending questionnaires

to those who had worked, most of them for room end board,
I

while attending college,

it W** interesting to note that

the students who actually finished college and earned
degrees, In nearly every case, stated that they had con
aldered it worth while no matter how hard it was.
In view of the difficulties involved, the problem of

financing higher education for the capable and deserving
young woman with Insufficient means becomes a puzzling one.
The American Coizwaission found, Rainey reports, that nearly

twoi4lfth$ of sli high school

raduatee would be Justified

In going on to college on the basis of ability to succeed:

18 per cent should hav gone and did not; 38 per cent of
high school graduates should have gone to college, but only
2 per cent of these did go.

"These youths are denied op

portunity primarily because of lack of economic resources",
says Rulney.
1

(38:5)

See Appendix A

asi work

including tasks, of variety a doing by money earn dents
stu'. Women
enr'oliment. womsns total the of cent per 45 to
cant per 31 from range working students women of psrcentagss

the where 111, Table In

sun

be readily can as campus, lege

Col- State Oregon the on students women undergraduate for help

financial of means significant end permanent a is It

try.

coun- the In college every nearly In picture educational the
at part 1*ra*nsnt a as established well Is $elfsh*tp

legs.

Col- State Otegon at students women of support the In factor

employment or self-help the examination first for take to cal
log!- Is It sequence, chronological of consideration In

SEL?I!RiP
awards, monetary other

and Loans, Self-Help,

md

Scholarships

haadlngsa three under considered

are aids financial these study, For

*av accumulated the include not do

student. the of Ings

Thy

student. * is abs

becaus* and student, a Is she while provIded 1* as support

such include They

student. the to allowance family regular

the in luded Inc not budget the to supplements monetary

thos

as described at. students to aids financial Herein,

FND1NG5 OF PRESNTATIOfl

UI

CI4AFTR
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Stenographers
laboratory Mel stants
Readers
Janitors
ost4eses for 4-tI Summer Session
Photographic Serv Ice helpers
A?t Technicians
D5k Assi stants
Dora! tory wet tresses and It! tchn helpers

Registrar's helpers
Pianists
Telephone operators
Clerical Exchenge workers
Models for art classes
Assistants in private homes for room and board
Clerks in stores
*Itresses in restaurants end tearooms
flelpers for feeding experimental animals
Lifeguards

Mslstants for chcking health examinations
The earn! ng a at womn $ tudents *eployed by

co I

legs de.

pert.ments have bean recorded in the iIusin*s* Office.

Have

labor slips have been totaled from year to year.

Wk1n

Hoa*d.

I t has been poesib Ia to

compute earnings of women students who have worked in boass

for room nd board, or board only, by taking the nuer of
girls living In homes to work end multiplying by the cs'rent
room and board rate charged by the coll.gø residence halls.
There have always been college girls working for room end

board, but this number has d.clin*d markedly in the Last halt

of the 19304940 decade.

In 1935, there wars 59 girls using

this means of support out of the total enrollment of
6 p.r cent,

, or

The following years showed a steady decline in

ths peroa*sge of total enrollment of girls utho worked for
room and board.

Table Ii shows the facts.
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?AflLE I

Am JJIl

11

$!ii. I

iupLiJ

i_1i ¶'

Wonn

Year
LJ1

L*

L

Enrol led
L1
-*
L.

1930.31

Compulsory
Fees

Mdl tional

$41 (av.)*

Student 1)ody

Roost

end

Total

rd

I

*1*2

$94.00

$135

43 (av.)

94.00

137

tee included
1931'$Z

1088

1932'43

315

33 (flat)

91.00

129

193344

801

32

70.00

102

1934-35

949

31.50 '

70.00

101.50

193546

963

26.50 "

81.00

107,80

1936-37

1169

26.50 "

81.00

107.50

193748

124?

26.50 '

31.00

207.50

193849**

136$

32.00 #

90.00

122.00

193940*41r

1520

#1

90.00

122.00

1940.4l4*

1740

34.00 U

Student Activlt1y 91.00

125.00

"

Student 3ody
tee voluntary
"

U

$2 ccpu1sory
included

1orsgoIn

taken frost or.m State College Catalogues std

flsglstrarts Reports.

Laboratory fees varied In different courses.

0 Matriculation fee of $5 added fOr entering students.
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TM3U U

Eluroilnent

Vent

Number
Working

Percentage
Enrollment

I

963

1935.46

193647

59

6.0 %

87

5.0 %

193748

1249

193..39

1363

193940

1520

60

3.9 %

l940i4l

1740

52

2.9 %

7

5.5 %

This trend is further confirmed by the data for the year
1941.42, when $2 out of an enrollment of 1589, or 2.0 p
were working tot roam and board.

cant

It seems evident that this

way of earning while attending college is gnorally con
sldersd a last resort.

it Is well Iawn that rnerous jobs

of this kind ate available to students every tall.
it is obvious from Table 1, page 41, that the cost of
living Is the student's gr.atst expense. *t a state Insti.

tutlon where no tuition is chargd, only registration fees,

this would 1o1ca1ly be the cas. Thu* the student who earns
her living costs 1$ making a aar current contribution to
hat college expenses.

Working tør room and board, however,

presents certain difficulties to the student.

Sons of them

include:

Finding it difficult to wake personal adjustments
to the fami ir

WorkIng overtime without pay.
FthdIn
o tlr.e (or scXsti life,
F1ndlrt no time for coZice extra.curriculer activity.
Misin the oportunit' to lXv In an orçjartzed clL.gs
group.

tLth the bejinnInj of the L93*l)4O period, situltane.'

ousty with the leinn1nj of the

tion prorw* and

th

atlontxl Youth Mministrau.

Wonen?s Coporative Houses, preference

for some of these newiy set up fInancial aids over the trsdi

tlnal and always avaIlablc job of

Lerd

ork1ni (or rccm anc

s evident.

Stt

*Inl Artant
ntiai nambsr o

,. 8th

wozcn students at Orejon State Co4t

4ways earned some per tien of their col 1e90 expenses
whi

atten4n school.

This

r c3ntae has been hijtr

than the rank and ii is of o*ducational

cioos.
ntt,s

oreenlear, of the U.

hat to

a t3te'.supperted

. Office of EducatIon,, re

L7s38, Z9 par cent of worn students in

public..supported InsUtutions of hiar learniz'tg were to some

extmt settsipportln. (3:5) At Orejon Stats CoI1e,e

in

the aaae year, 3 pr cent or the wn students ire to
sozae extent seif'auppotin.
aid

During the decade we are con-

n, the heaviest earning years froa the standpoint of

perceutajo of students ea'nn were in I44 aid i'ii.

TABLE LI!

ern1ns

oun.t

Worne

t4nts
tu4ent

ii J'rcejas.
Total Auount

Year

Earnina
-

r

Orson Stat.e çieie

.-

-

rninp

Amotint Per
.tudent

Der Cent All

Enrolled
-

Earning

W30$1

$32,983.35

$27.52

31 %

193142

38,178.88

35.74

32 S

1932.33

34,524.00

42.30

33 %

1933-34

35,348.16

44.12

40 5

1934.35

37,441.84

39.45

48 5

1935-36

49,700.00

50.00

45 5

1936.37

55,998.72

47.09

39 5

1937.33

56,614.00

45.05

35 5

1938-39

79,152.36

58,0?

35 5

1939.40

32,839.72

54.40

38 5

1940.41

$9,105.84

51.70

36 5

-i

-

V

--

L

Though in actual total s*s earned, we tlnd a steady increase tr* the year 1932 to the end ot the decade, the greateat amount earned on the par capita enro1lnent basis was in
the year 1938-39, when total earnthgs would, theoretical ly,

have given eash wo*n student $58.0?.

Th* Uat1i oth dx4n

trat4p. ie mentioned in

chapter ii, the Unemployment Relief Pwi, in 1931, the

F. E. R. A. in 193344, and the federal and more permanent

V. A, in 19354U brought new el*msnte into the student
aid field.

Earntrts under these 3o-caUed 'workships' sup.

plied by State and Federal Uovrnnent comprised a cons War.
able part of the total earnings of women students at Orepn

Table IV ehos t?a statistics.

tata college.

TA!I2 IV

&

A

tQ1 IZ11L!

Studsnts

*

Year

Total 1arn1ngs No. VA
All Sources
Studnts
r s .s.-*l

--.---- i-.*-.- a- __.__ r--

1930"31

$31,983.35

1931*32

38,178,88

193243

34,624.00

193344

10

p34.35

12

133548

12

193641

%

Amount
Earned

Par Cent

_.___..----.---

87(LflF) $ Z,5?6,3Z*

35,346.16

89

10,480.89

28 S

31,441.64

140

10,483.44

28 S

5

49,100.00

139

12,425.00

25 5

12

%

55,998.?2

145

13,017.20

24 5

l93738

8

5

66,614.03

134

12,187.51

21 5

1938*38

9.3 S

79,162.38

185

16,822.93

25 5

1939.40

10.0 5

82,839.72

221

20,709.93

25 S

1940"41

8.0 5

89,105.84

205

20,702.58

20 5

With $15 per etudant altowsd as average monthly earning.
iis
t4te
ep1oyuant Relief Lund made up from faculty
salary deductions from December, 1931, to April, 19Z.

In 193344, 28 per cent of all earnings of women stu

dents css troa

. 1. A. itmds,

whe

er cent In

to 20

This percentage had dropped
the recovery period and the

stimulus of war activity reduced the economic need of stu
dents,

Sa far as Oregon

tate College was concerned,

Y. A.

work was always anpie to rneet the needs of students who

could quality to; It and there was not a sar that some money
did not revert to the Fed*ral Treasury,

it does not necas-

sari ly follow, however, that the funds were not needed be.
cause some of the rnoney was not used.

CIlgibi

studentu

were fewer in number, but their need was still sufficient to
Just ity the work al Iotiant.
)urin

th* ineressing employ at kind high wages of the

war years, we can certainly expect to use lass and less

t

the N. V. A. federal funds to assist students, and they may
Indeed be cut oft entirely.

lii the currant m*r of i94Zø43

we still have N. V. A., with only a handful of studints need.
lug this help as our war Industries gain momentum and wages
for student vacation workers are high.

The important thing

is that the Federal (oi,*rument saw fit to extend this kind of

subsidy to college students when an economic crisis prevailed.
It was the first time such a program had been undertaken,
!om.nes

opsratJv Hoss.

S Inca 193546, women 5

oprat lv. houses have been an Important cog In the economic
and social machinery of the campus.

Herein, we Cr. not

considering them from the standpoint of the social unit,

47

From the aconomic standpoint, they .rc a mans of ss1tha1p.
ay doing some of the houa*work theaselves, the students in
these houses reduce their expanses, and thereby earn about
$10 par month.

When this amount is multiplied by the number

of women students living In these houses, a substantial total
The growth of th. houses, and hence this

is the result,

means of earning, has bean noteworthy on the Oregon State
Collage campus.

TABLE V

jjjT
Year

Number
Houses

JJ

Number
Students

1T1P

Per Cant
Enrolled
-

Amou.t
Earned

rJ

Per Cent
Earnings

-

.-

1935.3e

1

11

1.0

$ 935.00

1.5

193647

3

35

2.8

2,975.00

4.0

193748

3

65

5.2

5,525.00

9.0

1938is39

3

85

6,2

7,225.00

9.0

1939*40

5

135

8.8

11,475.00

13.0

1940*41

7

181

10.0

15,385.00

17,0

The upward trend continued through the year 1941*42,

when 12.9 per cent of

th

women students were living in seven

women's cooperative hou*es,

48

ij between N. V..

rative

se.

it LI intaretthj to observe the relationship between the
H. V. A. and the women's cooperative houses.

year1 say l39.4O, out of W7 jirls
durjn the first t.r

arnln

In a sample
on N. V. A.

of school, 81 were studtnte livtn

In cooperative houses.

This tnesna tft

per cent of the

. V. A. women students were I lying in cooperative 1uac.
Cit more a

nificant is the tact. that GO per cert rf the

cien In ta coporatLve

t;rc

aitin

support frc

. V. A,, with which to pay the cost of Uv5rg In a
perstIve ho1se.

student on

With the ronttIy enrn!ns of

I5 per

. V. A., *nd the znthly room and board rate

In the cooperative houses at

ZC

the N. V. A. eerr

proved a substartIal help tu the years Ic35 to l41.
1sbIe VI shows th*e ralattonships.
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TA8LE Vi

udsrt* Llyna j

ooerat1v* aat!L

aqd
Year

Number
tudants

Percentage
NYA Students in
Cooperative Mouie*

Percentage Women
In Cooperative
Houses on NYA
.

1935-38

Cooperative nses too young to make copari son.

1938'47

29

20 %

82 %

1937-38

34

25 %

52 %

1938-39

5?.

30%

75%

i939-40

81

36 %

80 %

1940-41

89

42 %

38 %

Average

54

30.8%

81.4%

-

%-,

.- -.

.

_i.. -

Continuing into the year 1941-42, we find 81 women stodents concerned, wi Ui 54 per cent of the N. V. A. students

living in the cooperative houses and 39 per cent of the women
in cooperative houses working on N. V. A.

it is evident,

therefore, that these two sources of financial aid have worked
in excellent collaberation to the end of making it possible
for a larger number of women students to come to college.

it

is not surprising to find a considerable overlapping between
these two groups at students, since one of the prime requl.
sites for membership either as a resident of a cooperative
house or as an N, V. A. student worker is a proved financial

need.

S9UCSB

It ShOuld be pointed out

that all records of earnings must necessarily be minimum
earnings.

The SeIf4Ielp Department has no way of knowing

how much women students earn on some of the temporary jobs
they take in the toii of Corvallis.

in 1938.49, every bust..

ness man was asked bow many wotuen studc.ints

he had in his

employ and about how much they earned per year.
business managers responded to the inquiry.

Forty..five

It was learned

that of this number, 20 or nearly half of them employed no
women students at all.

The ramatn1n 25 had employed during

the year, 77 women students.

.1. A.

reported that he

had .sployed 25, but 12 of the business firms employed only

one woman *tudnt each.

Their total earnings were about

$5,000.

it is also recognised that records kept of earnings of
students who accept single hour jobs are frequently incomplete
because after contact is ones made, th. same student may be
called a nnm,e' of times by the same

employer for additional

jobs and the employment secretary can only estimate how much
these eaVnings may amount to,

Taking these points into con

sideration, the actual amounts involved must be reckoned as
greater rather than less then those reported in Table 111.
For a comparison of SeU'.Help total earnings, with total losn*,
total amounts granted in Scholarships and other monetary gifts,
see Ciraph I, page 51.
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LOAN FUNDS
pg.

iii! Studejt

Since the largest loan fund

eva! labis to students at Oregon State Col legs tar both men

*nd women, Is the Student Loan Fund, Its fluctuations during
these years will receive our first attention.

Ey way of

Introduction to It, let It be noted that its sources are
many and not *11 the Individual funds that make up the entire
sum ar's available to women students.
the Arthur' Palmer Tlttt
tacit only.

The Crawford Fund and

*morial Loan Fund are available to

aut all the funds described In the College C*t*i

logus,1 unless otherwise stated, are adminIstered from one

attics, the Student Loan Fund Off!cs.

Recomriended students

may borrow from it after they have been lit college for at
least one term.
cent.

Interest is charged at the rate of 4 per

The fund has served women students of the collegs In

larg* numbers.

Never, however, has there been a sum loaned

in any year sInce 1930 equal to the year 1930.

Table VIZ

shows the number of atudnts and amounts at loans from year
to year.

It will be noted also that the smallest amount was

loaned during the year 193445, though Just as many loans wo
made that year as In the previous year when nearly twice as
much money was involved.

This seems to Indicate either a

wariness on the part of the student or the executor of the

Oregon State College Catalogue, page 90 (194243).
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fund, for this was a year in which students were definitely

in rcd of financial assistance.

In 1934'35, we find all

loan funds at their lowest ebb, (se (raph 2, page 54) wIth
the exception of the Federated Woaents

Clubs' Fund, which

dipped to Its leet point the following year.
TABLE Vii
Loans

rant.d j Qr,on stat. ç41a. Women

dnts
Year

Nuabr

dn Loan ?'und
Per Cent
Enrollment
-----.

_--.*--__--

Total
iiziount
I_--_---

Amount
Per Loan
_r-_

1930.31

42

3,8

$ 7,610.00

$181.00

1931.32

35

3.2

4,507.00

129.00

193243

2?

3.3

2,632.00

98.00

1933.34

28

3.4

3,248.00

115.00

1934.35

28

2,9

1,906.50

67.00

135.38

42

4.3

4,118.00

98.00

1936.37

30

2.5

2,673.00

89.00

193?.'38

44

3.5

5,120.00

118.00

1938.39

48

3,8

5,791.00

120.00

1939.40

30

2.5

4,014.00

106.00

1940.41

31

1.8

3,277.00

105.00

Total

351

37,286.50

iiniiiiiii
llhIIIIll

t_r-nJ

--wi

-r-.,r

-

i

si:

mm

25,511.00

-r

i

208

Total

193743

18

1036*39

20

1.4

1939.40

*9

1.9

3,455.00

*3

*4

3,015,00

1*

i..3

193*42

17

1,5

1,850.00

193243

20

2.4

2,495.00

114,00

1

*4

2,121.00

112,00

1.6

2,1*8.00

115.00

1.4

1,200.00

85.00

1.4

1,995,00

1*7.00

1.4

2,254,00

125.00

2,350,00

111.00

119.00

131.00

$2,850.00

i18$,00

108,00

-i

Loan Per

*

JL

-

.r

.ii.

Total

1040i41

193544

14

1936.3?

*7

*93445

1LL;TTlL.

Cnrofl.d
Cent Per

Aa*ount

Mount

r

103344

193041
tirflnt

Students

Wcn

'*t*r

Year

___

These loans are granted without interest it the studint
repay, her

loan wi thin On. year.

Loans are granted on *

personal note endorsed by en adult, usually a parent of the
student, iccOapanled also by letters of recoma.ndatlon sup.

porting the character md dependability of the student and

the coslgnsr of her note.

Graph 2 shows this loan sore

active than others in the 0deprsssIon" years from l932.493*,
In *934, it actually loaned more money to women students of
the college than 414 our own Student Loan Fund.

Whether

this is due to the tact that borrowers must be seniors and
hence can risk mere, or wh*ther It Is du* to the 5bsence of
interest charge, or some ether cause, is not clear.

The fund

has grown in amount from $23.65 In 1903 to $12,000 in 1943.

LLILi L

JT4J4J ..r

ginning with * sum of $ZO0, profit realised from the Women's
Stunt Show In 1923, the Associated Women Students Fairgency
Loan Fund was I*ltLftted to help woman students idth small
loans for short periods of time,

For many years, additional contributions to the fund
have increased th. principal amount to about $1700, which

meets adequately the current emergency needs of woman etu'.
dents and anmon students' organizations,

Annual contrIbu

tions have been made by the Oregon State College Demos Club
and various Oregon State Collage ?lotbera' Clubs,

it serves its purpose typically when a student comes In
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to say that the check fran home is delayed and she mimt buy
a t*xtbook lmnadi*tely, or when a girl needs monoy for regis.
tratlon fees and expects to repay with earnings,

This loan

fund has been flexible enough to help many Oregon State Co1
legs

men students.

See Tab is IX.

TABLE IX
nts

Zt!
Year

Number
Number
Loans Made Borrowing
U-

-.t

*AS?Q5I1SY Loan

Amount
Loaned
t._------.-_

Average
Loan
-

Par Cent
Enrol Iment
-----

193041

44

36

1 924.00

121.00

1931'42

48

30

865.92

18.00

2.8 %

193243

47

34

754.82

16.00

4.1 S

32

27

411.00

13,31

3.3 5

l93435

36

26

493.05

13.10

2.? 5

193535

71

45

871.00

12.26

4.6 S

193647

7?

56

1,183.00

15.3?

4.8 5

193746

124

90

1,856.33

14.97

7.2 5

193839

156

120

2,050.15

12,59

8.8 5

1939'40

19?

158

1,998,01

10.14

10.0 5

194041

161

106

1,?,2$

10.74

3 S

Totals

993

732

13,142.95

it is a very active fund.

Th

3.1

$1700 has revolved be.

tween 7 end 8 times during this 11yeer pariod, to lend

$13,142a5.

The smallest number of loans vs made In 1933ii

34, and the srallest sum of money was Involved that year,
also.

Only 2.? per cent of the women students used the fund

in 1934-35.

It is notable that the years i93.39 and 1939-

40 were high peak years of usefulness for this loan fund.
These same years were high peak years of usefulness for
N. Y. A. funds.

It Is not so hard to borrow money It you

know there will be a check t the end of the month to repay it, and it Is not hard to lend money when you know the
borrower will have a check at the end of the month with
which to repay.

Thus a student living In a cooperative

house could pay her board and room Zn advance by borrowthg from the emergency loan fund and then repay the loan

fund at the end of the month by working on N. V. A.

Sorojty Loen Funds. The national president of each
sorority represented on Oregon State College campus was
asked whether any loans had been made to Oreon State Colleg. students, members of respective chapters here,
I

during the years 1930-1940.

All nationals answered.

Alpha

Chi Cea, Clii Omega, Kappa Alpha Theta, and Sigma Kappa
had made no Loans.

The loans were scattered, and while they

were not, numerous, a sizable amount of money was Involved.
P1 Beta Ph! writes,

requests from oregon State Col-

lege girls came until the fall of l939'.

Considerable

leniency In the matter of repayment Is noted.
f

iAppeñdIx

ine national
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says, 'tias allowed tar repayment La based on the individual

CIU, arning ability is taken into consideratIon,5

jg

1933*34, only Delta Delta Delta was granting loans to Oregon
State College students.

Most loans were granted In 1940-41

with six girls benefiting.

Data may be found in Table X.

TAW X
!tIOflI

.&2 1tJA!! Mbr

orori t

1i*2e 5P$

i4q*ita

Year

193041
193 1$Z

rlty

Nuchei'

Amount

Alpha Delta P1
Conna 'M £eta
Delta Zeta

3ua

Phi ?3eta

sappa

1932-33
I )334
1934-35
1935*36

193647
l937-33
1933-39

1939-40

appa (ania
Alpha Xi Delta
Delta Delta Delta
cena Phi Reta

ta

iJe I ta

Del

Delta
Alpha
(iana
Alpha
Alpha
Delta

Delta Delta
Xi Delta
Phi aeta

"Il
$

Li

Del ta

M

Gaa Delta

$1

XI Delta
Zeta
Icappa }tappe Qama
Delta Delta Delta
tappa Xappa Qnmoe
P1 Ieta Phi
Alpha Delta P1
cemna Phi eta

:

'I.
l

F

tappn /appa Gema

1940-41

Alpha Xi De Its
}ceppa

Delta

P1 Deta PM
lotals

30

6,795.00

U¼)

jnq 1aj ?%nd.

The Qrand Recorder at the

%n1bts Teap1sr of Ore9on reported on lomas ir*ds to
women
students who qua! if led.

Table Xl shows the loans and amounts,
TA&.E Xl

Year
-

ibcr Loai
_It_-_ _ -.4-

-r

*-*'-

Muowtt

ruW -_ ______ Ii-

*930.31

1

$300.00

1

300.00

3,932.33

2

40.00

1933444

0

19341.38

0

1935.36

o

1931 42

1

l9374
lti3Gi49

1939.40
1940.41

194I4Z
Total

100.00

0
I

£00.00

0
1

200.00

1

200,00

8

it will be noted that. dtirLn
no loans were made.

1,a50,00
the years from 1932 t

1930

To borrow from this fund, the
applicant

must be a snlor, a daughter of a aster

son

th

good
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standing.

interest is charged at the rate of 6 per cent.

ieglnnlng four months after graduation, 10 per cent of the
principal per month Is expected to be repaid.
The P. E. C.

oan Fund.

The P. £. 0. natIonal organi

ution of women has been widely known for its large loan
fund used to help college wornen,

Applicants are sponsored

by local chapters, and some Oregon State College wn have
been beneficiaries of chapters outside the state.

it Is

the policy of the national organization to write the dean

of women whn a beneficiary Is attending the college.
See Table Xii for record of loans.
TARLE XII

Qreon

Women jneficiar1q

iZe

of the
- P. E. 0.
Year

Number

1930.31
1931-32
1932-33
1933.44

-

193445

1

1935.36
1936-3?
1937.48

2
3

1
1

an Fund
-

Amount

$100
100
250

193849
139.40

1

1940-41

3

500
500
250
800

Total

12

Z,5O0

No loans were made in l93233, 1933-M,
l93536, or
1938'39. An interest charge ot 3 per cent is
made and
loans do not exceed $300.

A survey of women students enrolled in
the fall of
l)40w4l z'esti ited in the di scovery of
two other loan funds

that had been helping Oregon State College
women students,
Job's Daughters loaned $300 to two
woman students in 1939.40,
and Jefferson High School, Portland,
Oregon made a loan of
$50 to one of its graduates entering
Oregon State College

in 194041.
The year 1930 showed the largest amount
loaned per
girl, namely, $i0.ZZ. The smallest
amount per girl and
with 8 per cent of women enrolled borrowing,
comes in
l934$Z with $4.97 per girl. (See Table XIII)
After the
low point was reached In 1934'.35,
loan funds became more
active and progressively so until 1939 and 1940
ien the

war prosperity made them less needed,

The trend in this

direction is quits clearly revealed
also in 3raph Z, page
54.

loan funds have been an important
item in the story. of
financial aids for students, They h*v served
beat,
apparently, in SnormaiR years.

They are especially

help.'

tnt to senior students who need
a small amount to finish
work for their degrees and can find no time to
do outside
work to earn,

Scholarships and monetary awards are considered as the
third Important kind of financial aid tot students,

These

are the awards that are en outright ilft to the student.
He does not have to use tins to earn them, nor does he have
to pay them back.

The award Is based on promise or svidsnc

of werthinees on the part of the student, based on. his past
performence.

As stated In Chapter Ii, some scholarships are

vary old and some have unique requIrements.

At Orson Stats

College, a comparatively young school, these awards are,
natural ly, of recent cr1 gin.

&ome of them do have *strings*

attached, however, and this limits their possibilIties, but
may not necessarily limit their 'ltimate usefulness.

With

the exception of the Daly Fund end the 4smI4 Scholarships of.

feted Ly the Union Pacific Ca,, we had only a few monetary

awards to offer woman students in 193041.

Sines that time,

the school and th. students have benefited Increasingly from
this source of Income,

!2!L!i.!tX A!ard! loot.... hrouh
Tab Is XII I * bows the echo larch! ps and monetary.

awards received by woman students each year,

It will be

noted that in 1930, thre were seven sources of this kind
for financial aid.

In 1940.41, there ware 28 such sources,

The number of awstds mede in. 1930 was 26.

in. 1940, there

were 182...a 600 par cent increase In eleven years. We find
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the largest sum of money distributed in scholarships and
gifts in 194G'41, the sum of 3i7,Z17,65.

For the last five

years or so, the per capita sum has been about $10 per
student.

This Is a theoretical number, meaning that it

every woman student shared silhe in these awards, each
receive about $10.00 for the year

u1d

At the same time, it

will be noted that the averag, sum of each award has grown
strikingly less,

In 1930, the $370 par award was largely

the result of the generous allowances imder the Daly
wber

15 students benefited to the amount or

und-..

,000.

y

the tIme 194041 was reached, this averag, sum per award
had become $94.00.

FO!IO*l$' SchIar1js,

Since the sorority

nationals wer, tabulated with regard to loans only, It.
will be necessary to show what they have been doing tot
their own members in the way of schoiarthips.

So tar as

the writer hss been able to learn, all scholarships given

by sorority nationals to undergraduate woman up to 1943,
were given to members only. (Sea Table XIV, page 6t).

TABLE XIII

Loans Oranted 0. 5. C. Women students
Source

Associated Women Students

30-31

31-32

32-33

33-34

34-35

35-36

924.00

865.92

754.82

417.00

473.05

871.00

(48)

(47)

(32)

(36)

(71)

(44) *

36-37
1,183.42
(77)

37-36

36-39

1,856.33

2,050.15

(124)

(156)

39-40
1,998.01
(197)

Jefferson High School

40-41

1,729.25
(161)

50.00

Job's Daughters

300.00
(2)

;.asonic (K. T.)

300.00
(1)

.

S. C. Student Loan

7,610.00

300.00
(1)

4,507.00

(42)

(35)

P. E. 0.

100.00

100.00

Sororities

400.00

(1)

(2)

Women's Clubs

2,650.00
(16)

11,984,00
Total
106
unther of loans granted
Enrollment
1,162
lC.22
Per girl enrolled
Percent students (each loan a unit) 10

450.00
(2)

2,632.00
(27)

(1)

3,248.00
(28)

(3)

1,850.00
(17)

1,906.50
(26)

(3)

2,495.00
(2c)

325.00
(1)

2,121.00
(19)

200.00
(1)

2,126.00
(18)

6,931.82

6,111.00

4,975.05

105

99

80

83

Figures in parentheses denote nurber of loans Jrarted.

(42)

815
8.50
12

801

7.3
9.9

949
4.97
8

2,673.00

500.00
(2)

1,200.00
(14)

6,689.00
129
963

6.97
13

(1)

5,120.00

(30)

(44)

500.00

500.00

(2)

(1)

600.00

8,572.92
1,063
7,93
9.8

4,115.00

250.00

(1)

1,000.00

200.00

100.00

250.00
(2)

1,995.00
(1?)

5,790.00
(45)

(3)

625.00
(2)

2,254.00
(18)

6,701.42

10,355.33

127

191

1,189
5.21

1,247
7.80

10

15

200.00
(1)

4,014.00

(3)

2,350.00
(20)

1l,o91.J5
228
1,363
8.)?
18

(1)

3,277.00

(38)

(31)

250.00

800.00

(1)

700.00

200.00

1,100.00
(4)

3,455.00
(29)

11,317.11
280
1,520
7.30
18

(3)

1,150.00
(6)

3,015.00
(23)

10,221.25
223
1,720
5,47
12

TABLE XIV

.L1iiFfTi
1

Year

Sorority

Number
Students

Amount
c-

-j

193041

Kappa

Os I ta

I

$300

193142

Kappa Delta

1

250

193243

None

1933.34

Nons

193445

Kappa Delta

I

ZOO

l9354d

Kappa D*lta

I

ZOO

i93-3

Kappa

1

250

1937-38

Kappa Kappa Qea

I

250

1938-39

Kappa Delta

I

ZOO

1939..40

Alpha )e1ta P1
Kappa Delta

1
I

Kappa Kappa Cams

1

400
ZOO
250

Alpha Delta P1

1

400

1940i'41
-

*J

Kappa (3aim'na

L

The years 1932 and 1933 are the only years when no

scholarships at all were given, but over all they are *t
nursrous.

The year 1939.40 shows three, whIch l'resks all the

records of other years. A csnparisn et what the national
sororities have done In the ittsr at loans and scholarships
Is shown in Tab Is XVI

Sorority t* u one Is have loaned con-

siderably iao*'e than they have awardd in scholarships, but

TABLE XV
Scholarships and Monetary Awards to 0. S. C. Women Students
3ame of Scholarship
;itrusa Award
:er.d Science Scholarship
1umauer-Frank Scholarship
:h1 Omega Prize
:aly (Bernard) Educational Fund

31-32

30-31

33-34

32-33

34-35

35-36

36-37

37-38

25.00
13,800.00
(23)

(15)

0. f. R. Scholarship
rolI Club Scholarship (Leonora Kerr)
ore Economics Association Award
Home Economics Extension Council Scholarship
orne Economics Freshman Award
Home Economics Prize
Johnson (A. Orace) Scholarship
appa Delta P1

50,00

23.00
13,200.00

25.00
12,000.00

(22)

(20)

50.00

50.00

25.00
10,000.00
(20)

50.00

25.00
7,500.00

25.00
6,000.00

50.00
25,00
5,500.00

man student
25.00
5,400.00

50.00
25.00
6,075.00

(15)

(12)

(11)

(12)

(15)

(1?)

50.00

50.00

25.00

IC.00
25.00
25.00

25.00
50.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
25.00
man student

Linnie E.) Scholarship
Lipman wolfe Prize
(

100,00

1C0,00

(3)

25.00
25.00
men students men students men students

25.00
64.50
25.00
25.00
10.00

25.00
66.00
25.00
25.00

25.00
25.00
25.00

25.00
25.00

25.00

25.00
25.00

25.00
30.00

25.00
30.00

25.00
25.00
15.00
25.00
20.00

1,789.40

1,708.00

2,949.00

3,828.00

4,149.79

3,198.35

(25)

(39)

(48)

(64)

(63)

(54)

50.00

:.'ortar Board

50.00

50.00
(2)

5.00

5.00

8echart Prize
Hessler Memorial Prize
ctana Club Scholarship
Srith (Drucilla Shephard) Prize

5 00

5.00

5.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

25.00

5.00
50.00
25.00

137.50

100.00

260.00

(4)

(4)

(10)

50.00
25.00
20.00
400.00

50.00

man student
man student

50.00

50. DC

50.00

25.00

man student

20.00

300.00

10.00
250.00

20.00
200.00

20.00
200.00

1,242.00

Prizes

Number of sources
Totals
Per Capita Students Enrolled
Number awards made
Average sum per award

50.00
25.00
20.00
200.00

50.00
25.00
20.00
600.00

1,512.00

1,363.00

2,365.00

2,601.50

2,426.00

(23)

(28)

(28)

(38)

(42)

(41)

122.00

107. CC
(2)

197.00

75.00

300.00

300.00

700.00

600.00

300.00

(3)

(6)

(3)

(7)

(6)

(3)

(2)
4CC. 00
(4)

(3)

(a)

(6)

144.00

280.00

432.00

432.00

720.00

(3)

(5)

140.00
(4)

(4)

7

11

9,820.00
8.4C

14,980.00
14.00

26

41

365.00

$ 370.00
1,162

1,068

l/0. 00

()
7

140. DC
(4)
11

13,820.00
lb.50
35
390.00

13,237.00
16.20

815

41

All awards are single awards except where figures

(2)

(3)

140.00

140.00

14 C. 00

(Li)

(4)

(4)

21

12
12, 3 64. DC

12.50
58

11,042.40
11.20
89

327.00

214.00

125.00

801

949

963

jr parentheses denote the number.

9,721.00
7.80
105

92.00
1,199

600.00

70.00
(4)

600.00

40.00
(4)

28

26

26

12, 580.00

12,921.50
9.40

15,290.79

154

162

10.00
12.7

99.00
1,247

(57)
(3)

(1)

600.00

140.00

3,702.00
637.32

300.00

Women Enrolled
*

20.00
250.00

50.00
25.00
20.00
250.00

(2)

erars' Children's Aid
,alco (Clara H.

(4)

5.00

25.00
50.00

Otate Vocational Rehabilitation
4-0)

40.00

5.00

Otate Coard Scholarships

(

(4)

5.00

ccrity Nationals

non Pacific

100.00

5.00

5.00

zs.00

Portland Mothers Club

12.50
15 00

10.00

(3)

ontgornery Ward Scholarship

8:1 Chi Theta Freshman Award
Parhellenic, Aberdeen, Washington
pharmaceutical Association Award
(Oregon State Women's Auxiliary)

50.00

25.00
64.50
25.00
25.00
10.00

25.00
69.50
25,00
25.00

Larrplighter Award
Lee

40-41

50.00
50.00
man student
25.00
6,885.00

50.00

25.00
9,000.00

39-40

84.00
1,363

10. 00

94.00
1,520

800.00
(8)

1,296.00
(9)

70.00
(4)

29

17,855.17
10.00
185

94.00
1,720

m
it will be notsd that this source of help for women students
in the lean years, namely from 1932 to 1935, made less than

the usual contribuUon to their aid,

The smallest st

was

allotted in 193445, when only $400 was awspdedj one loan
and one scholarship.

The Increase in scholarships dur1n
of interest.

During that year we find *1,180 granted in

schoiershlps end $800 In loans.

* swing back to 1ows,

PM.

the year l93940 is

The to11owIn year thcre was

en four loens were

de by Pt flots

The year 194G4i, moreov'r, saw less need toy student

aid, *1 me the I rnpendLn9 war *1 tutt n had speeded up In.

dustry and income.

W* find all student loan funds took *

small drop in 194041 over the previous year, robeb1y be.
cause of this cond I U on. (Sec Graph 2.)

1 t should, at so be

remembere.d that students living In sororities probably have

less need for flnsnci*i help.

On Oregon Stat. College cmapus

In 1940, witen 38 per cent of the

men students were partially

s.lti*upport1ng, of the sorority women students only 24 p.r
cent were working.

In the independent group 60 pet cent wars

earning while attending school that year.
Scholatehips and monetary gIfts, along with earnings,

have tended steadily upward slacs 1935, as indicated In
Graph 1.

Rsn qrr

n. 1ean

These

4-H Scholarships, so called beC*us* they are awarded to boys
and girls tho bays been 4-H Club meixrs, are glvsn to

TABL. XVI

SqhoLarsbIP P;M

j 0ren

National

Year

193041
1931.'32

1932.33
1933.34

19M-35
193546
19384?
1937.38

193649

103940

Sorority

Alpha
Gamma
Kappa
Delta
Gamma
Kappa
Kappa
Alpha
Delta

Delta P1
Phi Beta
Delta
Zeta

i*$U*4

jj

loans No. Totals
by years
$250
150

650

Gaa

600
250
300
100

*250
zoo
150

&

400

200

1

700

200
200

1
1

500

250

1

875

250

1

zoo
150
400
300
zoo
250

1
1
1
I

400

1

1
1
1

1200

1

600
325

2

300

1

1

150
100

1
1

175

1
1
1
1

900

Alpha Gamma Del ta
Kappa Delta
1940.41

Kappa Kappa Gamma
P1 Bets Phi
Alpha Delta P1
Alpha Xi Dlta
Kappa Delta
Pt I3ets PhI

400
400
200
50
900

1

1

200
325
200

450
250
300

cho1ar. No,
ships

I
1

PM Bats

Kappa Gamma
Delta
Xl £41ta
Delta Delta
Iamma Phi Bats
Delta Delta Delta
Delta Delta Delta
Kappa Del ta
Alpha XI Delta
Gamma Phi Bets
Kappa Delta
ALpha Gamma Delta
Alpha Xl Delta
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Delta Zeta
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Alpha Delta Pt
Phi Bets
Kappa Delta
Kappa Kappa Oamms
Alpha Delta P1

Wo

1

2
1
1

4

1

1950

150

students who are enrolling in agricultur, or boiae economics.

They hav* helped 55 women students during the eleven years

between 130 end 1940.

Each scholarship is a st

be applied on school expenses.

of ftO0 to

Table XVII giv.s the record.

TABLE Xvii

Women &t!dent*

Year

Usi

j.L

choAar&ii

No. Students

Amount

1930.41

3

$ 500.00

1931.42

6

600.00

193243

3

300.00

1933444

7

700.00

1934.35

8

600.00

193546

$

1936447

4

400.00

1937448

3

300.00

L9349

8

800.00

1839.40

8

800.00

1940.41

8

800,00

55

5,500.00

Tctais
1Lr

-

I -

j-----

-i

-.

This slrsiip tand held
dri:g th
o

years 19432 t

.

-f-

M_ _ - ----

p its snpçart very well

148, since the year 1934334 was one

the 1arest years, wi tZ seven szt ben.tic luriss.

I t
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has been a steady, dependable help for students who can
quality for the awards on the basis of locality and course
of study in which they wish to enroll,

Dat fund.

or. Bernard Daly of Lek County,

Oregon, left a large sun, thi Income of which was to be usd
t

help wort

ccl legs men end woman students from Laks

At iast fifteen students psi' year are helped to

County.

Oreen Cal legss, end number of these have been Oregon State
Collegs woman.

The ccmetttss in charge of this fund has

changed Its policy from Urns to time to fit the changing
times.

Dr. W. M. Atwood of Oregon State Cal Isge, chairman,

reports women students receiving Income from the Daly Fund
since 192Z.2$, when each student was allowed a mszinaim of $600

per year.

Students then tui'n*d in receipts of college a

pnsaa, which Inc lud*d living e*psnses, as well as registra.

tin end school supplies it.me.
amount was reduced to $300.

in 193445, this maximum

The income from most large e

totes at this time was materially reduced by reason of general
economic conditions.

Then in 19$849 reports and receipts

were no longer required, sad the scholarships were granted In
terms of a flat eno*mt.

This aisuunt was, at first, $430 per

year, then $405, end finally In 1941.42, $375 per year per
student.

For the 20..ysar period, 254 units (unit meaning one

student per year) had been recorded with a total sum of
$135,860.

Table XVI ii shows the facts,
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TABLE XVIII

Wrqn $tudentL*

CøiV1Ps

ntj

p.rar Daly
Ysap

No. Studsnts

Amount

19$0i41

15

$ 9,000.00

1931.32

23

13,800.00

1932i$3

22

13,200.00

193334

20

12,000.00

1934.35

20

10,000.00

1935.36

15

7,500.00

1936h137

12

6,000.00

193748

11

5,500.00

193849

12

5,400.00

1939.40

15

6,O?5.00

1940*41

1?

6,805.00

102

95,360.00

Totals
rL

i

The ccaitte sxecut1n
scholastic

the fund has ecrutiniud the

ecord of students Since the fund has bean is.

ducad in income.

While e*ch case has been reviewed on Its

individual *r1ts since 1939, at least some attention has
bean paid to additional qualifications b*yong the first simple
requirement that the student be a graduate of a Lake County

bih school. A ccszlttea in Lake County, and advisors on the

13
col leg. campuses collaborate in its adaahd stratton.

Th

The Waldo riess to women students,

Wa1d

divided among four girls each year, started out id

th

sums

awarded to freshman, $20, sophcor., $30, Junior, $40, end
Income from the private estate of Clara H,

senior, $50.

Waldo, In whose meaory the prizes are awarded was also at
t.ct*d by the g*neral economic crisis.

prizes could not

be

awarded.

In 1934-35, the

In 1935.36, ths

were revived,

but in l938*.3, the amount of each was reduced by half.

itt

193.40, they were reduced further, but in 1940si41, the
amount semasd to he stabilized again at ausas of $10 to fresh-

sn, $15 to sophomore, $20 to Junior, and $25 to senior.
(See Table XV.)

CeQa

The Chi Cmega pri as, awarded

by

the Chi Ca&.gs national sorority was not included in the sum.
mary of s4ds to women students by national sororities, be."

cause this prize is awadsd by the school flnors sad Awards
Committee and is a citation for * senior woman from the
entire student body.

She need not be a member of CM Cmsg*.

There has bean no fluctumtion In this prize through the
years.
!J

(is. Table XV.)
ftJ

This prize named In bonot of

Dean E. D, Ressler, a fonmer dean of the school of education,
has not always been awarded to a woman student, but

ezwvsr

this has been the case, the fact has been Includid in this
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paper.

in 193Z33, the award was wad. to a young man.

1938.37, it was divided between a man and

a.

in

woman student.

The committee on Honors and Awards assumes the responsibility
for naming this awards. tram the juniors who are planning to
teach.

(See Table XV,)
The Phi Clii Theta fr* sheen award was

1i !A Th.t.

the first of Its kind on the Oregon stat. College campus.
it is a anail award of $5 to the freshman woman student
making the higliest grades In the dspartant of secretarial
training.

conomlcs

(The Horns

r.shman Award has been

similarly granted since 1938-39.)
L

jpQ.

tt

Th. foregoing scholar-

ships represent these fanctioning at the beginning of the
decade 1930.1940.

As the years proceed, these have hrsased

in number.

in the year 1931'42, four additional awards
were givens

The

Smith

CJUL$

Pi11te was awarded to

the student who had wade the best contribution In journaltan

as applied t* writing for rural publications. Sloe i93e,
the prize has been awarded to the senior woman with the
hi glint scholastic average.

The

$Ø, awarded to

the student most outstanding In public speaking has been discontinued since 1933.

The

siatj

in 193l3Z, it was awarded to a women.

Qrp
began its prisg in 1931.32 W

eijcjj

th

a $25 award to a
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man In the school of Pharmacy.

çbolarship is awarded a fr*s1n woman atudant first term
each year. A comeittee of members of the club maIds the
final decision.

The sum was $50 each year until in 1937.38

it was changed to $69.50 and then set at a s

equivalent

to * State I3oard ScholarshIp.

293'933.

WI Ui the loss of on. prize dun ng this year,

the Relchart Prize, a new set of awards to be given annually

and known as the Uan

1

j

was begun.

These were

to be for men end women in tb Secretarial Training Departmeat.

The Honors and wsrds Come4ttes chooses the awardess.

Since the d*pression period had resulted in the elimination

of

me of the prizes that had been availabl, to men, s*cb as

the Jobn*ui Pri zo and the Albert Prize, the wcesn students

ware receiving the bulk of awards, which was out of line with

a college emolimant of twice as many men as women.

The com.

mitt.., therefore, I*s helped to equalize the prizes by

awarding more of the Upmtn Wolfe Prizes to men than to
women, end by asking them general awards.

933-j,. Dun ng this year, no new aids ar. found in
the form of scholarships or monetary awards.
A new pci icy on the part of the Stat.

EoaN

of Higher Educat ion inaugurated in thls year resulted In

the awarding of

nwthsr of

are *1 l*ances on tee payments, and

opr4

Jwlarsilp.

These

d I. most of them go to

freshmen students, upperclassmen may be reconendsd and re
celve them In certain worthy cases.

From l)34.35 to l748,

these scholarships amount to $54.00 each.

From l9378 to

the present year1 following clanJe5 In registration tees,
they have varied frox $64.50 to

66.00.

The scholarships are

awarded by a committee acting under the direction of the State

oard of Hther Educations and are based on recommendations
filed by the prospective student's hIgh school principal.

It was in I93435, that the KRpa- Delta
Pt Award to
4 V _VV_
-.

--

-

the freshman in the School of

ducetion with the h1hest

scholastic record was initiated. (see Table XV)
)uring this year, five new sources of

monetary aid to women students appeared, with none of the
previous ones dropped.

Of the aoet consequence from the

standpoint of amount were the

trnqr !u4

They were called scholarships, because, while they were
based on sales made for Montgomery, Ward

Co. to customers

who dave credit for the sales to the student beneficiary,
they are In effect a scholarship rather than an earning, and
the company so calls them.
the current year,

These aids are continuin

They are something unique in the way of

scholarships for college students.
data).

through

(See Table XIX for

A communication from the College Scholarship Depart.

ment of L.ontgomery isrd

Co. dated iecember 2, 1941, states

that over 9,000 students have had either all or pert

77

of their college expenses paid with th
ship earnings,

help of their scholar"

in 1938'$7, the company reported to the

Oregon State College Rajistrar that 3,050 students in the
country had been helped end that during that year Oregon
State College bad more swardees than any other school.
will be noted that 39 of these were wamen studants.

It

(See

Table Xix.)
1tA8LE XIX

tcrnr'

t L!*

dcd
cZ 1

No. Students

Yeas'

Amount

_.-.-

L

193546

_J

S 1,789.40

193647

39

1,708.00

1743

46

2,949.00

193e3.39

64

2,838.00

1939.40

3

4,149.79

1940.41

54

3,198.85

293

16,G33.04

totals

LW

Other prizes and awards apear1ng for the fIrst time in

1I354G were the Minnie

e.

to a woman student in ibas Economics, the

us en amua1 award

m Econpmice

rLz, atabllshed as en annual award, end the
JoIuson

rae

oria& award, also to a Home Economics student.

During thI $ seas year, the %n'

1 I de IJ4

began to benefit Oregon State College ZtudSnts.

Children of

veterans killed in the first World War were assisted in con.'

tinuing their education as a result of federal legislation.
a subsequent act,1 it the child attends Sn institution of
hlgha' learning spizoved by the Veterans' A**ainlstration,

benefits night continue (me the eighteenth to the twenty.'
first blrthd*y.

Records on these aids are available in

tlis Registrar's office.

TABLE XX

Wun
Year

n

%d

ne' çhi 14re'
himber

i4
AMount

1935-36

1

1936-3?

2

288.00

193748

3

432.00

l938.'39

3

432.00

1939.'40

5

720.00

1940.41

9

1,296.00

23

2,712.00

Totals

6

144.00

With none of the old benefits discontinued,
four new awards cans to wes*n stud*nts in the year 1936.47.
Act of March 20, 1933, Veterans' Regulation No. its) Part 121
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For Home Economics students, there are the
of $25 per year, and the
ounci

orn

oo$ç

j, of $25, the former to a woman student who is

a sophomore In that school, and the latter to a Junior or
senior woman who is preparing for extension work.

ta

The

of $50 to a senior woman was another, end the
local organisat ion of

initiated

eL

utp

!zLE!

so annual scholarship of $25 to a women stndsnt

who Is a senior sod an

,xponent of good American ci ti ten.'

ship.5

., Iith none of the old ones discontinued,
tles new annual awards were estebli shed.,

lsrsh1 was sstabl

t*d

by

The R.tqa CAub

the Rot sx* Club of Port land,

to provide a scholarship of $25 annually to a floss Economics

sophomore on the basis of scholastic promise.

The

AiFrUU

Aws'4 was established by the Al truss Club of Portland, pro.

viding a $50 award annually to a senior woman who is facing
unusual difficulties In finishing her education and who

ss promise of outstanding accomplisheent in a professional
fl*ld.

The B1u,_! Jrsnk cholsrshi

for recognition of an

outstanding stent in Pharmacy has bsn awarded women ate.
dents in alternate yesrs,

it Is * sum of $50.

None of the old scholashlps was discon.
tinuad, but the Home Economics Prize became known as the

Nose Economics rshe*n Award.
grant Into two of $25 eSob,

irtar Board dlvi ded I to $50

in this year, the

of Port lend awarded four scbolarsMps to eon and four to

women. $1ze that year, they have always awarded a nuder
of scholarships each spring but not always the sees number
or in the sane anounts.

given tot scribe to the publication bearing this nane

was first awarded to a wcn, In the s

of $15.

All the

other annual awards were continued as in previous years.

l94Oaijj.
this year, but

No new annual awards were established in
ll the old ones were continued.

During this

year, a scholarship awarded by two doctors in e.nd, Oregon,

to a young wcan studying Science at Oregon State College
was awarded, and anOther woman student was the recipient of

a scho1rehlp awarded by the Panhollenic of Aberdeen,
washington.

The esIstsncs of these two scholarships was

discovered as a result of a survey

of the entire student

body of women and indicates that scattered scholarships of
this kind mey exist frce year to year without being recorded,
In many cases of this kind, the donors do not wish to be

Icnn or have eny publicity concerning their benefaction.

qa R bJj&. The state provides certain
help to college students with physical handicaps for wocs
tional rehabilitation,

Information from the Salem, Oregon,

office Indicates that five women students with svch handicaps
at Oregon State College were aided during this period.

The Stats Rehabilit*ton Service 'was taken over by the
Division of Vocational Education in 1933.

That same year,

one woman student at Oregon Stat.. College was helped by this
fund.

Through her tour years of college, the department

gave financial assistance In the amount of Pl85,9.

e-

ginning In 1935i$8, another woman student was aided over
period of three years in the amount of

23Z.00.

three women students were aided with costs of
end

37l, respectively.

In 1940-41,
l4i.3Z,

In some cases, artificial limbs or

appliances were a part of the cost, hence there is varla
tion in each case to suit the needs of the individual student,

The Stats supervisor stated that many more men stu-

dents than women students were helped by that department,
which may indicate that handicapped women may not be willing
to make the same etrort to attend college that men will.
Relative irniortancs

larnins,, L,oans

Schoiar8hips.

For a consideration and study of the relative importance
of the three kinds of student aids:

earning, loans, and

scholarships and monetary .vards, a per-student sum was ar-

rived at by dividing the total amount under each of the fore
oIng headings by the number of women enrolled.

This shows,

for example, that in l30-3l, If every woman student had
shared the total earnings of women students, each would have
received :$27.5Z. (Table 111, page

).

Likewise, following

the same method to calculate loans, It every woman student
had shared loans made that year, each would have received in

6Z

loans a sun of ClO.22.

f each student had

hard in the

scholarships and nontary awards, each would have received
.'3.4O.

(see Tab1

Astthiin

Is of the

Xl, pa'e d3)

that the Mzid of

id that cuts the widest

watb

reatest lcortance from the st.ando1nt of finan

cml support for woaen students as a whole, we may now turn
tea sitple analy3is of the reiatIv

importance of earnins,

loans, and scholarships for each year.
C)ne undeni*ble fect is apparent.
far tore than any other V.Ind o

tremendous spurt ujard In

Earrdns amouM to

student aid.

They took a

35.36, when the i.

{. A. can.

to the assistance of colleje students all over the country,

and arnIne as a raeans of support, has been the source
of more than 7C per cent of the total each year since
l335.

(see Table XXI, page 33).
Loan funds have shown a rather cons Istent decline

since 193O'l.

The li33 record shows some

ain when

the percextae of all aids from loans increased tro
12.2, but the years followIn

3.b to

show a drop aaln until the

contrast of 22 per cent in 130 iLth

.l per cant in l40

is noted.

Scholarships and nonetary awards Increased in Importance
on this par capita basis until I)35 when the !.

1ns superseded thea.

.A. earn-

The scholarships and monetary

show the 1arest percentage, 27.3, In the year 1933-34.

rds

cent

2 Total Aids Ialis4 trout

Total

Per
Stndsnt

CRSB1

LQ4

_______
Aeoimt

Loafls,

%A11
Aids

Total
Amount

Per
Student
-

--

-

%.'i11

Mdc

%AI1

Total
Amount

Par
Student

9,820.00

8.40

20

Aids

_-U-

22

31,983.35

21.52

58

11,984.00

10.22

193142 38,178.86

35.74

62

8,572.90

7.93

13.5

14,980.00

14.00

24.

193243

34,524.00

42.30

62.8

6,931.82

8.0

12.6

13,820.00

16.50

24.0

1933-34

35,348.16

44.12

61.7

6,111.00

7.63

11.0

13,237.00

16.20

27.3

1934-35

37,441.84

39.45

69.0

4,975.05

4.97

10.2

12,364.00

12.50

21.8

193546

49,700.00

50.00

73.0

8,689.00

6.94

10.2

11,042.00

11.20

17.8

1936.31

55,998.00

41.09

78.0

8,701.42

5.21

8.6

9,7ZI.00

7.90

13.4

197.38

56,614.03

45.40

11.0

10,3b5.33

7.80

12,2

U,50

10.00

16.8

1938-39

79,152.36

58.0?

77.2

11,091.15

8.12

10.8

12,921.50

9.40

12.0

1939.40

82,839.72

54.40

7.0

11,317.01

7.30

10.2

15,290.79

10.00

13.8

1940-41

89,105.84

51.70

78.1

10,221.25

5.41

8.1

17,855.1?

10.00

15.8

1930.'Sl

Avrss

89.4

11.7

18.9

Here, It might be of interest to point out some
comparisons between Oregon State College women students
and students of the colleges and universities throughout
the country.

In Fiaggerty and flrumbaugh's study of 282

accredited colleges and universities with 473,542 stu'

dents, it was rvea1ed that in the year l39, student
eids were distributed as

oliows: (19:220)
4omber Students
Heceiving

Partuttme work
Loans
Scholarships
rrlv*te InstItutions
kublic Institutions

Per ccnt
of All

i4,69
23,693
26,454

5.0

4,0
10.0

regon State College women students for the earns year

were as follows;
Psrt.tlme work
Loans (excluding A.i.S.
Emergency Fund because of
overlapping)
All Loans
Scholarships

578

33.0

63

4.2
18.0
10.0

280

it seems evid*nt that the percentage of Oregon State
College women students using loan funds, and receiving
scholarships Is about average If the summary of 262
colleges may be consldcrød as providing an average,
the matter of partitime work, however, the percentage
of Oregon Stats College students Is nearly 7 per cent
higher.

In
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Fj*ncial AIds

nd yerae

i2 co4. it

will be remembered, that the greatest expense of educet.'
lng * college student 1* born, by the (emily and the tax-.
paying body.

In Iovember, 1941, CollIns, statistitlan in

the office of the Chancellor of the State System of Higher

Education, eetIwted the cost per student (from public funds)
at about $292.82 per year, though In the year 1931-.32 this

cost had been cst1atCd at $405.50 by Eyrne In his dlseerta*
tion on Coordina

Control of .Hihef datJ

in Oregon.

Colt Ins expressed the opinion that the $292.82 e stimate

probably held for the years following up to and Including

t94l42.
at

At this tine, Collins also quoted student fees

102 for the year, but pointed out that only $66 of It

was devoted to Instructional purposes; the remaining sum

went to Health Service, Student Activities, EuUdLn
etc.

fee

This gives some idea of the complexity of defining

the cost per student, but If Collins estimate Is accepted,
the average yearly total cost per student would be about
$394.00.

it has been estIr*ted that, on the average,

students pay about one-.half of costs,

if this is the case,

Oregon State College students pay proportionntely lees
than others. (6z3i2).

Personal expenses of clothes, travel and the like
have not been considered In the yearly average costs.
Expenses incurred while attending school have been the

miaa
U-

8I

basi5 for copt1n3 vragc yearly costs.

These c05t8

Lre 11iistrated in raph 3, pa.e 3, where the proporw
tien of' this averaje yearly cost at by student

Lds

t9 aiO n1iited.
tpj

-. Xn

tucint. Aids T3M tjj

ite of conirab1e fluctuation
these rears, ctn1 sor

ft

cnro1iint durIng

var1at1r In th

averaje costs pet

student, the pev capita etowtt of' all student aide for
n' one year providei about the eare proportlort of a

studet'

total ycir1y

pnsean avera

o

1.9 per

!tits trot this 13.9 per cent vr*e are as

certt.

toll o'ts:

1930.31

19314Z

*137
1 ,$

193Z*33
1333uui34

£1.2

1E3435

i,1

1935.36

£2.0

193d47
1937.48
l933.3

O.4

l9394Q

31.0

1J4O.4l

Supiezent

clrsh

Althot&jh the

years 14O to 1943 are riot Included In this study, sup.
j4ercntary data Is otIcred zs a raattcr of recard on

sch1rsh1ps cadc ava&la1e to
sources.

orxcn students i'ro

three

The Standrd 011 Coiparty In 1941 establsied
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one yet sesos to have been *14* to work out the
psrfoct torotda for the financial support of hIgher edu.

cstIort.on$ that would satist, the 'ruged

and the socially eluded at the ss tinc.

individualist

UMII that tize

com*s opinions will continue to differ and ss sort of
coaproetse hetw*en privet. sod pu,itc nesna will continue

to oprst. As long as the lndlvidu4 student oust pay any
part of her ezpensss, howavr, there VIII ba those in need
of financial aid,

The nbe? In need will vary with the

jener*l scononic conditions ot

th

country and other

factors th*t Influence the cost end inceee features of
hi her educational Inst I tot ions.

WIsen a drsston" period occurs0 the distress of the
student with little or no tin*stciel

sckln tr

her fan.

I ly hees lonedistoly apparent in lowered enrol bunts
and in Lhø sluggish tuoctioninj of anC1*S that had hLth
art. proved adequate.

The period of l31>.14D oftarsd a chall,ne
Sot ths study of financial aids far *ndsrarsdust. wonan

students at Oregon Stat. CoU.e because it represented a
in our national history vb*n hLiser education was

fscin * ftn*ncial crisis,

DeS 1ntn

th* omens end methods

of meetlnj the crisis end attsnpt1n

an sviiittatlon of

these, as well as study1nj the developments that grew out
of a najor realignment of support for women students, be.

came the probles for which answers were ocught in this
study.

The enawers were to he trnind £n the recordo of yerir

to year reports of carnthj

of 'orn etdents,

ncludlnç

an ana1ys.s of the efficacy of the new aarninçs in the
form of r000rd5 of fl. '. A. rind Cooperativs

They were to be found in the records of eli student loan

tnds accessible to and used by reo state Colie9e wonen

etudeit.

They were to he found In the Zist1nj of all

ascertainable scholars!lps and monetary awards as printed

in catalogues azu prorae, end frora a direct survey of the
student body.

cttin forth, by years, these enounts under the
ciassirlcatlons of selthcLp, loan funid, end scholarships

and wonet*ry awards, iade it possible to learn w1ch of
these had been of the most consequence in any of the years
under consideration, and to study and d*ttns trends that
each form of financial aid took dnrin

the decade.

It be

came possible, moreover, to discover any new or unusual

trends fQr any year or years within the prlcd under een
s Id*raticn.
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While t1e
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to 193

which constituted the per.

lod 0i econoii!c 5train, found loan ftnds
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it point of wtvIty t
of SIze of
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er at toan ed pte f
ths' loan funds coithined reached

the lowest point at activity in 1934'35.

Amonj this last

miscellaneous group, 1933ii34 and 193445 were inactive

years for national sorority loan funds; 193344, 1934*35,
and 1935i$6 were blank years for the

and l93Z43

asonlc Loan 'und,

193344, and 193546 wer, blank years for the

P. E. 0. Loan Fund.

Thus we find the period from 1932

th.rouh 1935 a this when loan funds were not being used
to an appreciable extent, in spit. of the known economic
need of students.

Colleges hav

from the early history of the country,

Invited benefactors to establish scholarships.

Oregon

State college is a young college end prior to 1930, only
a handful of such student aids were available.
1930, they have steadily increasad.

Since

From seven sources,

26 awards were made for a total amount of $9,320 in
1930.

in 1940, from 29 sources, 185 awards were made

for a total amount of $11,355.

While enrollment or

women students had dropped from 116

In 1930 to 801 in

1933, and then had doubled between 1933 and 1940 when it
rsachsd 1720, these fluctuations were accompanied

b an

increase in awards of 600 per cent for these eleven
years.

As the awards increased in number, the

peru.

student.enrollsd amount of aid from this classification
of financial aids became smaller,

in 1130, th. amount

was $370 per student; In 1940, It was

94.

It will be

noted, In Table XV, that whil, the number of awards had

94
indeed lncresssd six-told, the total amount of the monatary ValUe O:t the awards had not quite doubled, increasing
from

9,820 to

17,855.

An interestln9 obs*rvstlon that resulted from the
study of total financial aids from all uources was that a
fairly constant r.1ationhip bOtueen the st'ri total of all

financial aids end the avera9* yearly expenses of a

co1lee student was apprent.

in spite of fluctuatIons

in enrollment and in economic factors, per.student-

enrolled total financial aide renamed at about 14 per
cent at the yearly basic school expense throtzhoit the
a lavan-ysar period.

The lontomery Ward Scholarships appeared in 1935
a

a new kInd of help tro

a business firm,

to be followed by others tram the

They were

aljemated Stxjar

Company and the Standard Oil Company at the beQlnnin3
at the new decade at 1940.50,

The

nion Pacific 4-H

Club Scholarships and the Daly Fund irants
prior to 1930, but the State 3uard of
and Mothers

o back

hr Education

Club Scho1arshipi and others did not ap

pear until after the "depression".

To make the report

as up-to-date as possible, retion should be made of
the announcement or a scholarship prorari to be undertaken by national Delta Delta Delta in 1943-44, the
first of its kind for undergraduate women since It does

95
not restrict eligibility to rembore of that sorority
only.

The handicapped student ha. bean remembered in
legislation providing vocational rehabilitation, and the
orphans of world War I have been remembered

educa

tional aid In monetary form for veterans' children of
college age,

Choosing the students elIgible for scholarships
and awards is a point for consideration that naturally
follows an examination of this subject.

it Is noted

that more careful attention is being paid to the ssiec
tion of the awardees.

The College Extension office

reports that more attention Is being paid to academic

record In the consideration of the 4H Club awards.
The Daly Fund Committee, in charge of one of the old".

eat grants to Oregon State College students, prior to
1939, made no selection of students based on scholastic
promise,

Eligibility rested solely on graduation from

a Lake County High School.

in 1939, however, a con.

mittee for selection of students based on examination
was created,

The State Board of Higher Education

scholarships1 In existence only since 1934.35, have
been based on scholastic promise from their beginning,
When Home Economics students are concerned, the Dean of

that School usually makes rcommendations.

When the

Portland Mother.' Club awards scholarships, each

departaent of the college submits names for considera

Usa. Thus all donors or administrators of awards must
work out a method for the selection of it. candidates

after the achoisrh1p La established.
sel*ctsss

y not be a simple

are numerous.

Choosing the

*tter when applicants

There Is also the necessity of making

the scholarships and their requirements known to pro

specUve applicants,
us Ions.
1.

In spite of conflicting opinion as to whethr or

not self.h.lp Is a good thing for students, it is,
nevertheless, first in l.portsnce of all financial aids
for women students at Oregon State College.
2, A larger percentage of women students are trO

*O1

extent selfusupportlng at Oregon state College than is

the case In coeducational colleges In the country as *
whois.
3.

The 14, V. A. program has bean effective, and the

combination of N. V. A. work and Cooperative House living
was an appreciable tsctor In asking it possible for
students to coma to college, since It provided from 31
per cent to 3? per cent of oil earnings between 1936
and 1940.
4.

Work1n

for room end board as a means of sclfs'support

has dropped from a major to a minor means of student aid
between 1935 and 1940,

9?
5.

L.oan Ftrnds are most inactive end therefore of less

value as student aids in a period of economic stress, but
they revive as students find means of earning, and grow
more Inactive again as a period of prosperity returns.
8.

The period of financial stress known as the

"depresslon was a stimulant to the creation of zore
scholarships,
7,

while scholarehips and monetary awards have ml

crased in number of mvards six-fold, thus showing a trend
apward during the last half of this decade, the average

else of each award hss decreased to one-fourth of the
amount at the beginning of the decade.
8.

Benefactors end adtlnistrators of scholarships are

showing more concern for the methods of selection of
eligible students0
9,

A central office, or committee, or person, to

handle the keeping of records concerning available
scholarships and records on scholarship holders would serve
the institution not only from the standpoint of helping
faculty members make more effective recoiendatIons as these

responsiblUties increase, but elsa from the standpoint of
providing a central information bureau for prospective
sal ectess
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APP1NDIX A
SURVEY OF OPINI (iNS 014 SEIJ-HLLP

from

OREGON STATE COU.EE WCCN STUEENTS
1933

In 1933, questionnaires were sent to 69 women stu-

dents who had been in college sometime within five years
prior to 1933.

All had been partially self-supporting.

Replies cams from Z5.

Question I.
Answers:

Of this number, nine had graduated.

What kind of work did you do?

housework
waiting on tables
caring for children
o'tics work
labQratory work
stockrooi work
tea room work

Qstion 2. W* it worth while to work?
y85R,

Answers:

Question 3,

from all but one.

Would you do it again if there were no

other way for you to go to college?
Answers:

Yes, from all but one who said, snot
housework,

Question 4.

Are there particular kinds of work that

a college girl can do to her advantage?
Answer;:

work that will correlate with school work
work that appeals and is not too strenuous
clerical work is best
housework is all right
most any honest labor if student is strong
enough
work on the campus promotes associations

working In a private )ione is beneficial ir
people are cultur*d and social
alt work I have done (houswork, laboratory
work and stockroom work) has been helpful to
me
working in a home is of value because of con
tacts with people as they will be found after
school years
waitress and offic* work where girl is paid by
the hour tar what she doss
serving at teas and parties gives experience,
poise, and self confidence
office work brthg students in contact with
teachers
it Is better if a girl can live in a group

Question 5.

Are there particulir kinds of work a

college girl ahould not attempt?
Answers;
she should not attempt to earn toQ much money
she should atteapt nothing which would injure
her health
disagreeable work Is usually so bOcauss at
amount
I would put housework last, but anything would
be better than having to quit
college is certainly worth working for

gueto Q.

What, in your opinion, are the advantages

of working while attending college?
Answers;
causes you to appreciate your education
you will learn to use time to advantage
gives self.rellancs and experience
teaches the value of money
preferable to going into debt
brings about appreciation of others
brings about democratic spirit amoit college
students
gives opportunity for one to see more than one
sida of life
results In acquisition of more professional
viewpoint
develops ability to cooperate

teaches one to xercise Initiative
perhaps if more had to vork, cDllegs graduates
would be better prepared (or after coileje

QuestIon 7,

What are the dlsadvantaes of

Answers
must necessatily
overtatl ue

rk1nç

lve up some social life

an individual t*tterdepends upon the çjlrl end
bet' job

must sacrifice eometh1n-studIes, recreet1n,

ocil Uts

I would not have continued
t1out n lntere3ting
course of study
attention liable to be di idet--too nany Interests
o cover
would advise five years it workIng, and get In

soa extrarncurricular activities
cannot carry a full schedule and thtts tIre In
school Is lenjthened
cannot always arrane schedule to take subjects
wanted
diffIculty In iett1n acquainted with other stu.
dents when VLnJ Ott.C*Xn)U$ to Work
one eta intolerant of other students
I would not advise many jIrls to work as hard as
I did. I do not advise tresi*n to work

A?PENflIX B
CORRES PONDENGE

APPENDIX
CUR RE S PCNDV4E

October 30, 1941.
rs. Carl 1. Winsor,

National Ooune1lr, Jtpia C3&i Onea,
327 N. Yale St.,
Wichita, Kansas.

4r5.

Wirtor*

In studyinq the trends in financial aids for women stu
dentS, I az very iuh aware ot the fact that our nation
at sororities have çiven support to students In the form
of 8choiarshtps and loafte.
'ou1k yot be so kind as to
he
tell
inhc
'Iff1s cn Jrey
tute CulIte
campus that Alpha Chi Oija ha helped in tiIS way since
I30 and the wount iiwoived
£f you rould ldndly ue
the space below and return in the enclosed envelope,

your coopertion would be greatly precisted.
Very slrcereiy yours,
(Mrs.)

Oregon State 5iT. wornen studsuts *sIst
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